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CoMMANUIR.

J. D.Sciinaitman,
Ailjatant.

Mr. Brower of Franciaco, lias contract-

ed for a “Star” windmill to be put up on
Ida place.

Gabriel Freer Iihb 32 ewes, those 82
ewes have 42 iambs. Who can show bet-
ter success!

Messrs. lisle & Telford arc now propri-
etors of the News stAnd, and will be picas-

ed to order any book or paper

The finest croquet ground in tills place,

is probably the one In J. G. Crowell's 3 aril

We expect to play on it, as Mr. Crowell
has extended an invitation to us. Thanks.

Andrew Mead, n farmer, residing three
miles north of the city, while plowing Ids

field on Monday, had a leg borken by hav-

ing it caught In the plow, as his team

turned iuddenly.[-— JfyMfor.

The Germans have purchased the Hollis

property, nt the point of Ann Arbor and
Fourth streets, on which to build their

church. They are drawing the founda-

tion atonea.—f Dexter Leader.

Miss Jennie Campbell, of Quincy, whose

cure from consumption was “effected” by

~ a » » > faith and prayer about two months ago
(fr// yim /(UiM any al/Ae /Vo6a/e , . j ... „ .

• l* t .1 » .  . . And crested so much interest died yester*°**: ^ OxnoUcebepvb. ,HV _IRv,nln,
luhtd in the UK HA LI),

teiU alttayn be granted.

Such a regueet

.Sm. F. H. Paine.
0LICIT8 the patronage of all in need
•friilier plain or fine sewing done,
iindlulica' underwear a apudality.
work dune prompdy and sstistaction
Iml— also, Agent foe tlie sale uf|
Machines. vl <4*8 in.

II. hTILEff,

DENTIST,
vith Dr. Palmer, over Glacier,
4Co'a Drug Store.

Chkuka, Mich. vlt 40

SZ8PXBI2T08.

Bee council proceedings in another col-umn. * I

Gutters received a general cleaning t

last wick.

Wheat lias
want of rain.

suffered considerable for

ILUAM li. QILDAH1\ ATTOH
nr) ai Law and NolaryPublic, Agent

ih Liverpool, London. ami GIoIkj '* lie
Company. The largest company

.buiiutM. DtM-da, mol tgages and ail
l»|H:ni nually.ralelully anil OdlTOCtly
n. Offlce, lUKUEA Miciiioan.

lAKik at Mr. Loomis' Mad”, and see his
coffee ro:ist(T.

Bee Alvin Wilsey’s ,,ad.” Iieaded “Pos

itively at Cost.”

A number of Norwegian emigrants
stopped at tlie Chelsea House last Thurs-
day.

A load of hay stood on the cross-walk
over two hours last Tuesday, obliging la-

day— [Evening ATmm, Apr. 20.

Mr. H. S. Holmes has a ribbon show-
case that lie lias reason to be proud of.

We doubt If one of these cases can lie

found in a city of much larger sire than
Chelsea is. If you have not seen it, step

in and take a “peep” at It.

The bill of Sheriff Wallace for board of

prisoners for tlie quarter ending March 81,

amounts to $2,420.53. According to tlie

rule adopted at tlie January meeting of the

Board of Supervisors, three-fourths of this

sum will be paid at once.— [/foyi'skr

The ice cream festival as announced in

our last week’s issue, was postponed. W u

w ill here after only make such announce-

ments ns come direct from tlie association,

and we will here remark, that that notice

w as (landed to ua in writing by one of the

officers, but tlie postponement was not

mentioned to us.

The brick house of William Brown of

Webster, burned down last Thursday. It

K0. K. IIAVI*, lletai-
dent Auctioneer Of 1 6 I dies and others to go around it.

jr.il ..... . T'1 N"* ,

mcliuns on short notice. Orders ''r* Editor Ixirrow 2.» cents and go, tiial t> : was insured in tlie Washtenaw' Mutual for

»i|l.iioftice will receive prompt atteu- where they have good times. Fact! | $9,400, ami was almost a total lots Those
ImiucticeaQu P. 0. adureas. Bylviin, . 0 , . . h n .1 ‘w 1. ...m1 A. Bleger has teams out on tlie roads iusurtilin the Waalitenaw Mutual will

mSTldS f THK UKUKR'UU V- 1 ,,uv,nK **»»•• ftn(l M,t* 'VHy {Ui:y art5 ,»aVM to “ta,l-V ''P.” as lwo hidings were
nl i« now prepun d to do all kinds ol m *^8“), we think liens must lie doing burned the past week, which were insured

timing, on short notice. Parlies who their duly. I« lhat company.

k»ill W Gw’ K- »"H ">* fcrm of 180 The r..llowi«R »re (he nume. of pertnn,
1 Imd eontithmlile i-xix ih-mT. «ern«, located in SlniMit town.lilp, to Wm. 'v,,n ''live fitvored u» with the" ready null,
JJW ta left M the IIkuald Ontce. Kullenkamn. The coii«ld«r»llou wa» tlO,- 1 f"' ll'•' Hkhai.d, ulnce April Iflth, mic
wnw U. U. FoaTaii, Chelnea, Midi. 1 4(W

MSTIOBAIT,
HttBLW’HWKHDT wial.ea to

*»»nk the people of Chelsea and vi-
•Jm the liberal natronage they have
W'tfsm him during the past year,

,loi* '•J' * coutiiiualioa of tin* aame. 1 -- 0 — — ..... - -- — - ----- » ...... «*
PJI'wed at all tinica to ftimh«li hot | ahead of snythlng we ever saw for simpli

*»a«d)er a good square meal for , The /xvaEtr has a snake story, fifty feet

fiouih Main street, Chelsea, long— or that is what tlie dead snakes

measured. Tlie man who first told lids
“story” U still living.

L. Glover of Sylvan, has taken our ad-

vice [or did an we suggested whether be
saw our remarks or not), and put up

"Star” windmill.

Mr. Govier of Dexter has been canvass

lug this town for a sash lock, that goes

v-li

01 COMPANIESw HKHHlOlltN'Cfcp HY

’tobull A. Depew.
Asaeta.

, » " .* i mm
/T.," • • ' 4,600,000

• 1.206,061

T1’ I0n‘ ̂  ’ •' 4.16-5,716
Potl-oftce, Main street

H T»w»p,r ,0 |Murt |n
- **0 in uue horse companies.

«U0R aaf CIVIL E.WIKEER.
—O-O-O—

^^JJ'l^igned having located ̂  in

nil! Inftinn the public be

•dtil JuT ** pwifrsaioti, and isM e1n,*r'? *et of survey-
sad !£Dwillf inatruments, fleld

U.H hJl,r^)r"8 pUif, made by
n; n| 7 , y s,;ry**yor, on the oiiginal
sMiiinu ̂  ,,n^ States laws and
Usd (i c°tnmUak»ner of tl.e Gene-

Vi ,nU‘inR|on- M !»
fer Vsrk 1, rl * ^ c<ir,,t‘r,« All or-

i P*‘toV(ewm,rv offloe' 0,r bvUvrliu- pMinptly attendevi
u,lt ^ 0VSnt op countv ditdies, a
»l|.|| JOHN K. YOCUM,

Surveyin' and C. E.

tively * Cotsl

1
Vail liZ"., U.nufHC,umi •‘‘f wy

•UtdlateW and secure a
IW n,. ALVJN W1L3KY, “

Rouse, cast aide, A Arbor.
-- _ ---- 40#

to whom we tender our sincere thanks :

bush Green 1 25, Win. Graliam 125
II. Wight ̂ ____ 1.25, 'Geo. ReGolo _ 1 25
J.G Schumacher 1.25, J. Hevdlaut 1.25
C. W. Vogel 125. Mrs. N. Clark 1.25

J. I). Hill 70

ttTCnt (Ids out as a receipt!

Dr. Wood took exceptions to onr re

murk in last week’s Issue. He does not
want to be classed with such as Doctors

K. & K. * We presume that Drs. K. A K
will take exceptions something similar.

We are not personally acquainted with
these men, but persons now-s-days should

look out whom they confide In, and we
Tlie $5,000 fund to improve tlie mineral | (jw,in p our K\{X\y Xo say as we do.

spring waters is slowly increasing —[CVw- ™ ui t 1.

»«rrwl We ure gUd you finally own up The M. Em ni»ter»t Brooklyn. J»ck
U..I Hint wnMr .houUI be Improved. APrl Wd’ * ';,ne'

mated with a pistol shot, that stirred up
Mr. Tindall while burning brush injds , hysterical sisters and set the trustees

orchard, had the misfortune to have his tlie cost of patching a hole in

wagon (on which lie was hauling brush). ̂  ct.njnjr. And all because a young chap

entirely destroyed by the brush catching uiI||ed Krneat Knight was so benighted asfire- to take a revolver to churcli and fool with

Martin Luther’s statue, to be unveiled in p w|,en lie might to have been listening to

Washington, Nov. 10, lias been ordered \ me sermon,

from the Lauclihamraer foundry in Ger-

many. It will be of bronze aud will cost

$6,500.

A Jackson milkman lost two cows on

'I lie street sprinkler began operations
last Monday,

Advertisers will please • notice, that

changed “ad’s” should be in by Monday
noon, and new "ad's” by Tuesday noon.

David B. Taylor has begun action by

law against Messrs. Hammond, Lehman,
Campbell, and Hudler, for $16,000 dam-

ages for false imprisonment and malicious
arrest,

Mr. C. Slelnbach informs us that aB
though he will superintend tlie manufac-

ture of his patent in Ann Arbor, his busi-

ness here will not suffer, ami lie will con-

tinue to supply his customers with work

iu his line.

By order of Judge Harriman, Crowell
Eddy, of Lenawee county, has paid into

the County treasury $6,550.60, which be-

longs to the unknown heirs of Thomas

Harvey, who dked In Manchester iu 1876.

— [ Register.

Bee the new “ad" of Dudley A Fowle,
tlie Furniture men of Detroit. W« do not
believe in advertising for firms away from

here, but will do so when it does not con-

flict witli our owa advertisers. This “ad"

was not solicited by us.

The Chelsea HwUltE recently contained

an item mentioning some resident of the

town who had owned a coin issued In

784, and called for tlie next. Here it is:

Mrs. F. 8. Stark, of Nortliville, is the pos-

sessor of a book printed in London, Eng.,

iu 1664, therefore 100 years ahead of the

Chelsea relic, and 199 years old. It is in

good preservation and entitled the “Pres-

ent State ol'Euglund.”— [Booth Lyon Con*

rksponpkncb to Waynk Rctieit. We
didn’t cull for books, but perhaps our read-

ers can show one that compares. How is
it readers— can you ?

Since the 1st of January, there have

lieen in this city over 350 commitments of

tramps to the county jail. Tlie average

term of imprisonment in these cases is

about 12 days, during which time the

Sheriff is allowed $0.00 for boarding the

prisoner, and about $2.00 Cor turnkey's

and other duties. Besides these expenses

there are, attending each conviction for

disorderly conduct, tlie costs of the justice,

amounting to alamt $3.15, and the costs of

the arresting officer which usually approx

inuUti $3 20. The county clerk also re
ceives 4 1.00 for recording each ease, so

that every tramp committed to our jail

co*ts tlie county in tlie neighborhood of

$15.85. The 850 tramps who have been
arrested in Ann Arbor since the first ol
last January, have cost tlie county over

$5,000— [/tyisfer. No comment is need

ed, each intelligent render has an opinion,

aud lie should make It known at the uext

election. Bhall the county bike curu of

Ann Arbor's tramps, or not?

HARRIED.

HOYT—W KIN HOLD, At the U. B
parsonage on Apr. 29/83, by tlie Hev. 8.
Ferguson, Marvin Hoyt of Grass Lake tm
Miss Sarah Welnhold of Waterloo.

DIED.

McKERNAN— In Jamestown, D.
April 3d, little Anna, daughter of Philip
and Francii McKernau, ot diptheria.

It will be mnemliered that Mr. anu

Mrs. McKernau only left Waterloo a few
weeks ago, and this will be a severe blow

to them. Lit lie Anna left farewells, and
good byes to her many friends in Michi-
gan.

The parents have our sincere sympathy

in this their bereavement'

COOPER— At her home, in Sylvan,
Sunday, April It, Lydia A., wife of Kras-
tus 8. Cooper, aged 43 years 6 mouths and
38 days.

PERSONAL.

Geo. Choss Bnndayed at Hillsdale with
is father.

Mrs. Dud lo of Jackson, is the guest of

Mrs. B. J. Billings.

The Misses Williams of Jackson, are the

guests of J. Waltz.

H. B, Holmes took a business trip to De-

troit last Thursday.

Miss Joaie Watson is VishiOg friends in

Dansville, Leslie, and Mason.

“Ye editor” spent several days of this

week with parents and sister in Hillsdale

Owing to the sickness of Miss Libblc

Depew, Miss Lyra Hatch filled her f>osi

tlon in her department

W, F. Hatch, of tlie firm of Dnrand A
Hatch, spent several days of the past week

it Detroit, •on bvtiiree*.

. "BUT” tire apple tree agent, and M. M
Campbell, both delivered trcca In this

place during the past week.

Mrs. Thompkins and daughter Nellie,

who have been visiting friends in this

place, started on Balorday lost for Dakota

Wifilc Martin, son of Wm. Marlin, our
good natured R. R. Agent, has received

the position of night operator at this place

Mr. James Speers who has been night
operator aft tills station, bos been appoint-

ed operator al (be gravel pit, about four

miles east of here.

Matt. Churchill and wife spent last week

with the former’s parents In Bancroft,

dick Mr. Churchill's father is very low
with consumption.

Rev. Mr. Glberson of Lima, attended the

Sunday evening services at the M. K
chnrcb, listening to the memorial sermon

by Mr. Gearge, on the late Dr. Crocker.

As Mr. Keelan has decided to faro it, a

new section foreman was needed, and Mr
Horner, of Grass Lake now fills that post

lion. Mr. H. wilt remove his family to

this place soon.

Two weeks aince we said Miss LibbU
Depew had received a third grade cirtifi

cate. It should have 'been second grade,

and only one oilier teacher in this county

received one of the same grade.

Rev. B. I. Ives, of Auburn, N. Y., spenj

several days with his brother, Hon. d. G.
Ives, of this place. Mr. Ives was on hi*
way home from Peoria, III., where he had

taken part in opening the University.

Dr Chaa. Uites expected to spend a day

with friends in Ann Arbor, last Tueeday,
but when lie arrived there Monday even
ing, a telegram awaited him^ requesting

Ids services tw elve miles south-east of here

and he returned on tlie 8 o'clock train.

Old winter is almost exhausted in it*

effort to hold the Fort, Sprightly smllln?

spring *IU Siam lie master of the situation,

and the careful house-keeper will conshl

er the materials necessary to commence *

long and determined struggle with dirt.

To make sure of a complete victory, tlw

best materials are the cheapest and most

satisfactory. Among them are 8oap and
8a polio for wood- work, floors and win
daws; Alubastine for whitening and tint-

ing unpapered walla and ceilings when
beauUftil wall papers are not preferred;

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes of all

kinds; Tacks for tlie Carpet and Blacking

lor Bmves, can all be obtained at Glaiiet

DePuy & Co’s Bank Drug Store. Theh

Wall papers and Curtains are the largt^t

in variety and elegance In Chelaea.

Lydia A. Cooper was born August 34th,

1840, lu Cheater, Eaton county, Michigan.

She was married at the age of seventeen

aud went among strangers, hundreds of
miles away, to the eastern part of Upper

A company wa| organized in this city

last night for the purpose of manufactur-

ing Steinbach’s patent harness saddle and

gig tree. Officers were elected as follows:

last week Tuesday by the caving in of the | patent, Fred. Bchmid, Jr., vtce-presi-
aluble floor which dropped the cows 1nU» Len| Herman Ruttel: treasurer, John
deep mud beneath, where they were chill- 1 Heiuxmann; secretary, Eugene K Frue-

ed to death before rescued. j The other members of the company

Clitn^nl "hiIV tlii» week; II. 8 Holm J 1)1, xrle. S.einlmcl., Itam.U Sleta^L. U.™ of l*r cMUlrcn wm
lUlf A Telford. Wood Brn*.. L. D. Loo- j Kred Wurvler. »»d Tim. U»pl. Th« .born. *l,,n ,1* mo,*l «u Wkh%«B her' will be kuown <u tl.e Stemh-.cl. »'»<«. “P"" 'he f“rm

M.uuhcmrl..* Cumpei.y, »ud will 1**1.. j l^yi..* h^hu^U, S- ^.per.

operations in a short time.— -[iJ^pMfrF.

Most of our readers will at once recog-

nize tlie name as being that of our harness

dealer, C. Btcinback We are pleased be
has finally organized a comyany hi manu
facture hisjiail, aud hope he will be ane-

mia. und Glazier, DePuy A Co. Kaih bos
something to offer our readers, and it will

bu well worth your time to look them up.

The Young Peoples’ Christian Associa-

tion will give an Ice Cream social in the
basement of the Congregational church,

Friday evening May 4th, after which an
interesting programme of entertainmrol

will be furnished in the audience pann
whove. A cordial InfltalHm is efitemleu

ceeaful iu gelling It on the market,
are sorry the place of mnnuthi lure

and >ix children— five boys and one girl—

to mourn her loss. The ftuuily take this
opportunity to render their most aiucere

thanks for the heart-frit sympathy shown

them in their deep grief, and while we
know her gnat suffering here on earth is

| past, we fcd a crown as bright as the
{irifhtest, awaits her in Heaven » "By thv

u not Gt» rfows Resnw'tioo, good Lonl. Oliver

Sot ices in this space will be i tuner,

ted at ten cents per line.

For Bale.
House and ham with three acres of

land suitable for ganleutng, just north of

Hu* rail road. Call on or address.

Thus. McNamara 8r

\\ tio<9 iMrir"
1 have s large assortment of womLwhlrli

I will sell cheap for cash, only 1

3Uf BUHNOtT BTKtNBACM. F«r UMlel
A nice »ww Pecrleos Organ— will besc>M

at a bargninl Can be seen in this office

MOTIFE.

All persons littering up the M. IX R H ,
within the village of Chelsea with offal ot

snf description, will be pretecuted.

.. _ ______ \Y. Martin, Agent
MfiJ 1st, 1886 '

o
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Wc solicit tdttimunlcations *mi news
items from nil the surrounding towns.

Every communication must contain the
name and address of tlie writer, not neces-
aarily for puWtcatlon, but as a g.iurantee of•sanly

good :am.
If you hate any bushiest at the probate

office, make the request that the notice be
published in the Hkkald. Such a request
will always lie granted.,

(lift* tnarttet report will invariably be
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect qeotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We mutt not be held responsible for senti-
ment expressed by triton.

Address all commamcations to

THE HERALD.

THURSO A r, MA y 3, 1883.

&XTS&A&Y 270T2&
Tbe May Century makes appeal to* a

Urge variety of tastes. By way of history
and adventure there are three illustrated
•papers: “The Aborigines and the Colo-
nistm” by Edward Egglesion, who has
made the study of American Indians a
specialty, and who brings to bght many
curious and interesting facts; I he first of
two papers by H. H., on the Spanish Mis-
sions of Southern California, entitled “Fa-
ther Junipern and his Work”— in which a
thorough study is made of the romantic
•ettlementof California from Mexico; and,
thirdly, a paper of^ great readableness and
tlhnoiogtcal valued by Frank 11. Cushing,
on his “Adventure in Zuni.” The illus-
trations of all these papers have been made
with the strictest regard for historical ac-
cutacy. By way of pcfSOHai interest there
«re three sketches : One of Cardinal Man-
ning '(with a portrait which is printed as a
frontispiece), written by Mr. C. Kegan
Paul, the English publisher and author of
s paper on Cardinal Newman, which ap-
peared in the Century some months ago;
a second^ an exposition of Salviui's King
Lear, by Emma Lazarus, witli a drawing
of the great tragedian in this character,
made from life by Alexander; and third, a
charming light essay by Henry James, Jr.,
on du Maurier's caricatures in “Punch,”
and on the artist’s relations to London 84>-
ciety. With the last »»re reproduced a
number of du Maurier’s best drawings en-
graved anew in America ftwm the original
cartoons for “Punch,” by permission of its
paWrehers. Apropos of the recent criti-
cisms of A meric tu literatim* and American
writing about England, Mr. Charles Dud-
ley Warner makes a retort corteous to Ids
critics in a humorous paper entitled “The
English Volunteers during the Late lava-
si on/* ̂  Moral Purpose in Art” by the tela
Sidney Lanier, treats a theme of w ide in-
terest not unrelated to the cun rent discus-
sion of the novel. There is also an illus-
trated paper on “The Father of American
Libraries" (the Philadelphia Public Libra-
ryk by Bunfiml Samuel. The practical
and suggestive series of papers, by Wash-
ington Gladden, on “The Christian League
of Onnnecticut, is continued, with an ac-
count of the “Third Annual Convention,''
at which it seems many of the olwtacies to
union among churches were discussed, re-
ports received, etc.

In fiction there is an installment of Mr.
Howell’s serial “A Woman’s Reason;” a
short story by F. li Stockton in the Rud-
der Grange series—’* Pomona’s Daughter;”
and the first half of a story of much fresh-
nesa and humor by Joel Chandler Harris
P'Dncle Remus”), namely: “At Teague
Potcet’s,” etc.

The Art Amateur for May contains some
cxcelfent simple designs for wood carving
from the Cincinnati School ot Design, to-
gether with tlte first of a series ot articles
on “Practical Womi (5arving for Amateurs,”
byCalista Hasley Patchin ; a seasonable
design of dog-h«oth violets for a dessert
plate, some attractive South Kensington
embroidery designs, a page of monograms
in “Bs” and a profusion of designs for jew-
elers' Uve. There are illustrated articles of
Much interest on the decorations of the
Cornelius Vanderbilt house, on the cos
tomes ami jewelry worn at the Vanderbilt
bail, on charcoal drawing, on Japnesque
china decoration, and on a remarkable em-
broidered mitre. The May num er con-
cludes the fourth year of The Art Amateur,
and the index for the last twelve months
gives a vivid picture ofthe surprising weath
of designs and instruction contained in this
invaluable magazine. Price, $4; single
numbers, 85 cents. Montague Marks, pub-
lisher, 28 Uuion Square, New York.

Contents of St Nicholasfor May . 1883-
Fromtirpirck. “Anton Vandyck ” (From

the engraving by Bertinot )

Among tiik PollT-danckrs, Lucy Imt-

1. 8. GLUES’ COLOIS.

We have placed on sale
some Special Values in Ta-
ble Linens, Towels, Napkins,

Crashes, &c., this week, and
will make an extra effort in
showing them, and ask our

Customers to examine, as

they are special bargains.
Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.

QUALITY,

PURITY
•—AND—

ACCU RACY
I *

the First Conoid-

eration.

None but the Best and Purest
Drugs sold by us.

GLAZIER, DEPUY & CO
CHEMISTS.

jv*'?)

L. D. LOOMIS,
— Til E—
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We are overstocked on Ladles and dents’ Nhoei
and shall, until our slock is materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent.,
of all sales made for Cash, great or small. -

JSPOur Stock consists mostly of II. S. KOBINSON & BURTON*

SHAW’S Goods, ami are warranted by the Manufacturers to bethej

best in the maket.

We will also

Take Off 20 per cent.
from nil Cash Sules of SILVER PLATER HOLLOW
WARE of which we ly^ve the boat in market. Anyone wanting!

anything in the above lines, will certainly save .money by buying ofus.1

HT Don’t put this by as a ^Uiinibug,’ bnt come and

see for yourselves, and If you are not satisfied that!

the goods are not CHEAP, don’t buy!
Respectfully,

WOOD BRO’S.
sfefefefcfehhbfei

DURAND & HATCH

0 ASH

CttWl.

A Fabt.k Bor Boys, Illustrated.
Itorndrti.

Charles

A Tsouohtkul Friknd Jingle, / (?.

Franci*. Ilhigtralimi by the Author.

Tbr Story of Robin Hood. Part I
Mnuriee Thompson. Illustrated by
Rs H Birch.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipping Bird’s New
House. Poem, II. II.
Illustration, by Jessie McDermott.

The Tinkham brothers1 Tide-Mill.
Chapters XX . XXL, XXII., and
XXilL, / T. Iroxtbridqc. *
Illustrated by J. H. Cocks.

Signs op Mat. Verses. M. M. D.
lliusiraiion by M. L. D. Watson.

A Kansas Nukskhy i --- Veraet
Alice Wellington Rolling
rieven illusUations, by Rose Mueller.

Peggy’s Trial. Cora Linn Daniels.
aSpRiNo”-TiMK in tiik Country. Pict-

ure, drawn by II. A. Johnson.

Stories of Art and Artists.* Twelfth
Paper. Clara Krskine Clement.
Four illustrations.

Dinner time at the Zoological Gar-
dens Picture, drawn byC. Barnes.

Mike and I. Rose Lattimore Ailing.

And many other interesting items.

N. B. I have just added a Coffee Roaster, and
now roast my own Coffee, which gives me the ad-
vantage of having it fresh every day.

McMillan & randall
30 East Huron Street,

HlAl|MlrTl%% 101
Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds, Brackets. Easels, and Bric-a-Brac

I\o make a specially of FRAMING, and have one ofthe

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF MOULDINGS
in the Bute, compri.!,,* GOLD, BRONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc., etc. We have lust

opened a NEW and ELEGANT stock of

ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
.elected from NEW YORK and BOSTON market., together with a comnle.e line..,

peacockrTuk'' Tn' lm°NZE- S1LVEU' terra-cottI,FJCALOLK-BLUK. and all m*w Colors to match Decorations.
Also u fine line of Choice Stationery, rich v

HOLIDAY, BIRTHDAY, and WEDDING GIFTS,
Hf“\ iatlar* alwtty* welcome. Prices satisfactory.

-FOR-

PRODUCE
—AND SELL —

Boots and Shoesl
Cheaper Than The Cheapest!

Pay CASH for produce and sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies.

!3PNo Bent to pay out ofthe business.-^]

& RANDALL.
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

BIG BARGAINS AT DETROIT M

IP 1 It If 1 T 9 B &

38

he State to gclect fiom and no charge for packing or delivering at boats or «kp0l,i

Bedromn Suite of 10 pieces for 120 I A Cottage furnished for ........ H
Marbie Bedroom Suites, for .... .30 | Parlor Suites tor . .  ...... H

Cane and Wood Chairs at Cost All articles at Cheapest Prices.
Don t buy without cnlling on u., and save yourwlf time and money.

DUDLEY & FOWLE,



_____ n
) ! Chelsea Herald 1

Wm. Emmekt. Jr.. Pub.
.. josilc^— • Tb«
b^bon i«: *‘T%nXc VUzn

•Prepare vt tie wmj of the Lord.”

CHELSEA. 3CCH

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Mre. Barber Perkins of CoMwater, died on
the 23d of April after several months’ severe
Illness with cancers. She was well known
in the state, having realded In various places,
and In connection with her husband was favor-
ablv known for man? charitable deeds. She
fonnerlr resided in Hillsdale, where her hus-
band was a very active trustee of Hilsdaie
ollege.
Barbers in West Bay City must shut up shop

on Sunday hereafter or be prosecuted.
2A fire broke out either in the dry-kiln or en
gine room of the Lansing wagon works, and
from the dry and ©omWistible nature of the
contents, soon spread into the main building
which was very generally on fire before the fire
deparment was on the ground. A strong wind
was blowing from the northeast which drove
the fire away from the store room and thus

1 option bill was defeated in the
, vote of 16 to 10, while In the House

stock in process of manufacture was destroyed
completely. Including the south and west walls
of the building. On the entire works there is
an insurance of $43,000. The greater part of
this amount is on the property destroyed. The
loss on the building and contents is estimated
at $30,000.

The local
Senate by a ---------- - -------------
the moat exciting discussion of the session was
held on this bill. The House adopted a resolu-
tion as king the governor for further instruc-
tion, but tie majority regard the bill as a law.

The wife of A. I). Clark, a well-known citizen
and builder of Battle Creek, shot another
w oman also claiming to be Clark’s wife, in the
office of the Chapman house at Lansing. The
circumstances which led to the tragedy are
about as follows ; Several yean, ago Clark met
the woman who fired the snot, in Boston. He
never married her, but she has lived with him
ever since, and borne him three children. She
has aiwavs been verv jealous of him, and prob-
ably had grounds for herjealousy. About a
year ago Clark went to Chicago and became
acoualn
subsequent!

triangular shield, surmounted by a enoaa,
mitre and crosier. It is divided into tw*.

with the emblem
motto of the new
Dominr-
Mrs. A. D. Clark, wbo shot the womat.

Fnmkk Carr, tn tbe Qupman House at Lan-
sing, has been held tn $1,000 bonds to wait ex-
ammatioa. Clark, the real criminal is held on
a fraudulent debtors’ warrant.

Miss Eliza Paige died at her borne in Paw
Paw a few days ago, aged 91 years. For many
years she was an intimate friend mid corres-
pondent of Longfellow and Whittier. Nearly
40 years ago she established a ladies* seminary
at Ann Arbor, successfully conducting it for
many years.

Hillsdale college receives a large gift of press-

ed plants from the United States.

Hillsdale has organized a citizen's league, to
secure tbe enforcement of the laws prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors to minors, and
to compell the dosiag of saloons as provided by
law.

A St. Iguace correspondent take? exception
to the statement that the Atlantic was the first
boat to go through the south passage of the
straits this season ; asserting that this honor be-
longs to the City of Cleveland that went
through on the -Ui Inst.
Mrs. Izora Clark, who shot and instantly

killed her husband while he was leaning over
their sick child in Bath, Clinton county, some
weeks ago, is still confined at Kalamazoo in-
sane ’asylum. Medical Superintendent Palmer
reports her symptoms as not encouraging. On
several occasions she has had sudden attacks of
mental disturbance, which come upon her very
suddenly and pass off as quickhr. and her recol-
lection of what she does at the the time seems
to be much confused.

Legislative Record.
Sesate, April 23.— Tbe following bills were

passed unless otherwise noted : Relating to
telephone companies and to regulate the rent-

al of telephonee ; changing the name of the
First Congregational Society of Tpsilanti;
amending the act of 1S79 relative to leasehold

interests in lands on execution; legalizing the

action of the electors of Elk Rapids in raising
money for a town hall ; amending section 7442

of the compiled laws relative to fees of officers :

was

4uainted with the woman who was shot, and
juently married her. The two women

met in Landing and the shot was fired which
will probably end the life of a fellow-being.

The railway bridge over 8t. Mary’s river at
Sault bto Marie has been indorsed by the Cana-
dian authorities, and work will begin at once.
Tbe structure will be 3.9U0 feet long, and,by its
construction Northern Pacific railway traffic,
including Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin

be held; unfavorably reported and laid upon
the table... .The governor, by messag*, an-
nounced bis approval of the foilowU.g acts or
ihaUhif its Tn? HlRStfi’ -pwsvivle »t*f oou
ructing stone or Macadamizwi roads in Bay
mniy ; Appropriating; $2,000 for salary of au-
or general: to aux-cd section 490* L. L, rel-

--- * acts in-

freight, can be carried through the Canadian
seaboard.

The past winter has been one of the coldest
ever known at 8ault 8te. Marie. The official
records of Col. Parke, of the garrison stationed
there, show that from January 1 to April 3 in-
clusive. a period of 90 days, there were 67 days
when tne mercury stood at zero or below, tne
average being 13 below. This Is Interesting In
connec tion with the prospects for the opening
Of navigation.

Muskegon suffered by flre to the tune of $10,-
000 a few days ago.

It is now thought that Johnnie Erhart
the little flvc-year»-old boy from Rochester, N.
Y., who had both legs broken in the turntable
at Kalamazoo, will recover, and the amputation
will not be necessary.

Mrs. John Ager, of Manistee, Is the
mother of twin girls over two weeks old, whose
united weight is only three pounds and a half.
Both can be held iu the palm of one’s hand,
and seem destined to enjoy the customary age
of life.

A nine years old daughter of Captain
Olmstead was recently drowned at Garden,
Schoolcraft county. She was crossing the
creek near the school house on a plank, the
water running over the ice, leading her little
sister, when a large dog came along, knocking
them off into the water. The youngest was
rescued by a boy, but the oldest was drawn
into a hole in the ice, and her lifeless remains
were found half an hour afterwards by chopping
away the Ice.

A Kalamazoo lawyer plaintively con-
fesses:- '‘There Is undoubtedly a decline in
the amount of law business. People are com-
promising a gsod deal more than they used to.
Whore formerly there where long and expensive
lawsuits, settlements are now made without
litigation; and besides, men are becoming
more careful in transacting business, thus pre-
venting misunderstandings that lead to con-
tests in courts.”

Thanks to that bigblundcr of the Michigan
legislature, “local option” la a fixed law.

Miss Jennie Campbell, of Quincy, a young
lady who was dying of consumption, but who
suddenly arose ami went about as cured a
couple of months ago. the cure being attribu tod
to prayer, Is dead:

The Joint resolution of Representative La
Du, submitting to a vote of the i*oplethe ques-
tion of the constitution: prohibition of the
traffic in intoxicating liquors, came up in the
House the other day on Its final passage. Pro-
posing, as it dot's an amendment to tbe Consti-
tution, a two-thirds vote, was required to pass
It Not obtaining that number the Joint reso-
lution failed.

The Saginaw Courier of recent date, has the
following: Tuesday evening two men ami a
good looking woman arrived in the city from
tne vicinity of Midland. About 7 o’clock they
vl&lted justice Foy’s office?, and the woman
stated to the dispenser of Justice that her hus-
band deeired to sell her for $60 to the “other
man,” and that she was entirely willing the
transfer should be made. The justice rather
thought that this could not be done legally,
but after consultation all around a paper was
drawn up to the effect that the husband would
release his wife, and that she might live with
the other man without molestation from him
for and in consideration of $00 in cash. The
amount was paid over, and the husband, wife
and would-be husband left the Justice’s office
apparently well sat is lied with the new arrangc-
ment The husband purchased a new suit of
clothes yesterday morning, and will go to the
far West to seek another wife ana another
fortune. For obvious reason* the names of the
parties of this novtl transaction arc suppressed.

The bill appropriating $90,000 for the reform
school at Lansing has passed both Houses and
wh»*n signed by the governor will become a law.
Hon. Frederick Hall died at hi* residence In

Iowa, aged 67 years. He was Register of
Deeds in l$44, Receiver In the' land office for
six years, membqr of the Legislature In 1849,
first Mayor of Ionia, delegate from Michigan
to National Democratic Convention of IS.'jC,

Democratic candidate for Congress In 1864 and
for Lieutenant-Governor in 1874 and was also
a prominent Mason and Odd Fellow.
’ The telephone wires are now strung between
Marshall and Battle Creeks *
Last y«»r Cambridge, Lenaweee county,

paid out $63$ to woodchuck killers for destroy-
ing 2,615 of the varmints, and has voted to con-
tinue the crusade at 20 cents a head.

The average death rate of Grand Rapids for
the year just closed, was 11 for every 1,000 of
population ; a decrease of eight per 1 ,000 from
the previous year. In the United StaUH, ag

n by the cent _ _
•f the whole population was 15 per i,our. the kgUUture.

The coat of arms of Bishop Richter, who was
censecratcd at Grand Rapids recently is a

o°nf JtuKcUrv ;

retneorporating Saranac, was passed — The
Governor communicated his approval of the
1o amend the act Incorporting the Old Fire De-
partment of Detroit; authorizing the Town of
Kearney to sell real estate to Antrim County :

permitting mutual fire Insurance companies of
other States to do business In Michigan; in-
corporating the Grand Army of the Republic;
retneorporating Plainwell; to provide for *the
adjustment of rights on the division of terri-
tory of cities ana townships; authorizing the
formation of companies to construct and main-
tain water courses : for making appropriations
for the support of insane soldiers at the Michi-
gan Asylum; authorizing the State Librarian
to transfer certain articles to the Quartermas-
ter-General ; for the encouragement of Jlfle
practice among State trooi>s : for the relief of
the Grand Traverse Agricultural Society.

House.— Owing to the small attendance in
the House no bills were put on passage. . . .The
Governor announced his approval of the act to
Incorporate the village of Emmet in the county
of St, Clair. . . .The following resolution, offered
by Mr. Fyfe, was adopted : Resolved,, “That
during tbe remainder of this session, except the
last week thereof, all messages coming from
the Senate containing amendments to House
bills shall be read at length and printed In the
journal, and shall not be acted uixm until the
day next succeeding the receipt thereof.” . Un-
der the above rule several Senate messages,
relative to amending bills, were laid over for
one day ; among them being the message return-
ing House bill No. 45 (file 103) to amend sec-
tion 1 (on the power of the village councils) of
chapter 7 of the general village Incorporation
act, approved April 1, 1875.

Senate, April 24— The bill to addjo act 250

of 1881 six now sections giving electors In local

municipalities power to prohibit the sale of in-

toxicating liquors lu their respective localities

was lost. . ...The rest of the forenoon and all of

the afternoon, save a few minutes devoted to

the reception of messages from the House, was

spent in committee of the whole considering
bills of the general order.

House.— The auditor general submitted a re-
port as to the number of dealers in liquors and
the taxes paid by them in certain cities of the
state, showing a very great Increase of the
amount of tax received In 1882 over that of 1881
with considerable diminution in the number
of saloons.... The following bills passed on
third reading except as otherwise noted : To
provide for the disposition of certain lands
granted to the state of Michigan for railroad*
purposes by acts of congress of June 8, 1856.
and March 4, 1879, upon the route from Grand
Haven to Flint and from thence to Port Huron
in the state of Michigan to secure tbe title
thereto to bona tide settlers and purchasers
and to provide for the further sale thereof and
to provide for the adjustment of cer-
tain taxes hereafter assessed thereon.
For charging off the books of the
auditor general certain laud warrants,
for u commission to report upon the desira-
bility of the state purchasing the Michigan
Central and Michigan Southern railroads ; for
management of cemeteries in Grkiid Rapids:
relative to lira* of laborers, mechanics and
builders, tabled; making an appropriation for
paving a street in front of the stole prison at
Jackson, tabled; retneorporating Dundee,
amending sees. 74, 76, ?2. and 73 C. L., relative
to attorneys’ fees ; amending act of 1881 rela-
tive to public instruction; requiring mutual
insurance companies to make a yearly item-
ized report to cadi member thereof residing
in this state of moneys received and disburs-
ed; amending sec. 5, chap. 11 of act of 1881
relative to public Instruction ; amending Sec-
tions 5, 7 and 98 of law of 1878, creating the
•fflee of commissioner of railroads. Returned
to the senate for correction in accordance
with the record ; amending secs. 4398 99 and
44000. L. relative to titles to the land of the
heirs of deceased persons, passed; making au
appropriation fer tbe Pioneer society; for an
appropriation for an additional boiler at the
Pontiac asylum, passed;
commiuw of the whole.

recommitted to the

»::re

LjT* — —   7-

Montague in Muskegon; to

, coun-
and

tncor-

SnES Holland Christian Reformed churches;
to provide for assessment of delinquent taxes
<hq part paid lands in certain cases ; to amend
section 8 and 9 of act 194 cf 1S77 relative to in

8>K ate, April 25.— Petition* were received

sane asvlums; appropriating $243 for over-
drafts at house of correction at Iona. The local
option bill was returned to the governor in
compHan e« with hi* request The joint « select
committee to Investigate charge* against the
state fish commission reported seriatim.' (1)

title, which has been corrected. (2)
commission acted within the scope of its au-
thoritv in removing Supt Portman and ap-
pointing hU successor. (3) That though the
tommiwion did direct the superintendent to
cover ail moneys due the commission by the
appropriation, 'though unexpended, the com-
mission meant and really did no harm. . . The
bill to revise and consolidate the pme laws
was made the special order for May 1*1.

Senate, April 96-NearIy the entire session

was occupied with the submission of reports

ou bills, all of which bills were put on the gen-

eral order ..... The following bills were
passed: To regulate the management of rail-

roads and to prevent unjust discriminations
against local freights ; to provide for incor-

act Ol h relative w tomiuiseioucj ui
statistics; to amend the act Incorporating Bay
City.

House*— Petitions were received from the
manufacturers of Albion remonstrating against
the “Wiiliams freight discrimination bill” as
the some, if pawed, will operate most disas-
trously on the manufacturing interests of the
state. The governor communicated his ap-
proval of the acts to reincorporate Caro; rela-
tive to justices courts in Detroit ; making ap-
propriations for the state normal school ; au-
thorizing the consolidation of Odd Fellows as-
sociations.... The joint resolution submitting
an amendment to the constitution prohibiting
the traffic In liquor, was put on its final pas
sage and lost; yeas 56, nays 36, not two-thirds.
Tbe following passed on third reading, unless
otherwise noted:- For a state road in Sherman,
Keweenaw county; authorizing a judge of the
supreme court to allow the issuance of writs of
error; amending charter of Grand Rapids; for
selecting jurors in the upper peninsula;
amending section 6630, relative to proceedings
against public bodies; relative to Washtenaw
county agricultural society ; to. prevent mail-
clous annoyance by writing; rcincorporating
Dundee, recommitted to the committee of the
whole; Incorporating Sparta; rcincorporating
Vicksburg; amending act 167 of 1881 relative
to “Robertson’s Michigan in the War;” chang-
ing the name of G. W. Porter to George Wash-
ington Mahaffey ; for the purchase and distri
button of volume* containing the general laws
of this state with digest of court decisions there-

on— otherwise known as “the Howell bill”—
passed on third reading; appropriating $129,-
150 to the deaf and dumb institute at Flint,
passed; appropriating $90,000 to the reform
school at Lansing.

Senate, April 26.— The special committee
on the charges against the management of the

Flint instRuto, as preferred by O. D. Chap-
man, reported, giving a historv of the case.
The conclusions reached are that no blame is
properly chargeable to the officers or employes

of the Institution. That they used all possible

precautions, both to guard against the diph-

theria, and to prevent Its spread from the first

moment of its discovery in their midst. At the

same time, from the feeling existing, the com-
mittee say the petitioners acted in good faith
and did a’ public service in prompting the In-
vestigation. The regular standing committee
on the Institution concurred in the report. . . .

The governor vetoed S. B. 67, legalizing the
organization of fractional school district No.
5 of Forest Home and Central Lake, Antrim
county. A meeting consisting of two men,
their wives, and the mother of one of the wives
—five persons— voted a bonded indebtedness of
$800 ou the district. The proceedings at the
meeting were reversed by the circuit court.
The governor deprecates such unlawful acts.
In which the transgressors “rely on the legisla-
ture to make it all right.” The message and
bill were laid on the table. . . .Gov. Begole sig-

w. -------- 1 For

streets

----- - ----- rr -r ----------- - -oiler at
the Pontiac asylum ; making an appropriation
for the pioneer society; in reference to title to

the lauds of heirs of deceased persons; 8. J. R.
for charging off books of auditor general of
certain accounts. Tbe following passed unless
otherwise noted ; Revising acts for the sup-
port of j © jr sections 1850 and 1851 C. L.; re-
pealing section 10 of act 81 of 187B, relative to
state board of health; tabled; amending act of
1869, relative to lowers of fire and marine in-
surance companies; amending act of 1864, rela-
tive to soldiers’ bounties ; recommitted to Com-
mittee on military affairs with instructions to re-

port upon the number of soldiers to be affected
by the proposed amendment and the cost of the
same to the state; to insure payment for wages
earned and for materials used 'in constructing
public buildings or works; amending act re-
lating to dependent and neglected children;
amending act relating to improvement of Sag-

, river ^amending sections 3134 et seq.C.

act re-

• ...... ocvwvuo 01 ot ci. seq. Ks.
L. relating to institutions of learning; amend-
ing st'ctions 3271 et seq. 0. L. relating to skat-
ing jMirks ; yeas *25, nays none. . . .TheSenatc In
executive session confirmed the appointments
of James M. Welsh of Detroit and George M.
# ^ ^Rn ®urcn to be jury commissioners
of ayne for the term of six years.
House. — The governo^, by message, an-

nounced kls approval of the following acts or-
iginating in the house ; To amend chapter 10
of act 164 of 1881, relative to public instruc-
tion etc. To authorize construction of side-
walks along highways, townships and villages;
to amend section 3 of chapter 8 of act 234 of
1881, for selection of jurors to lay out high-
ways; to prevent flailing near shutes or fish
ladders; to change name of “First Congretza-
Uonal” to ‘‘First Presbyterian” society of
1 iwlianti; To amend act relative to safe o.
leasehold interests in lauds on execution ; tofrom certain city officials of Wyandotte In fa- -  ----- — - •*- «.«o wu uw^unuu, u»

vorof the MU to prohibit the Detroit boUSe of,

rnrnr /tn r.,.n rcc-iviug United States live to courts of chancery ; to amend act *243 of
1881, relative to building' and repairing bridges •
to prevent fast driving or riding over bridges

correction from ^ I ____ 

prisoners — Senate join resolution proposing

an amendment to the lonuitutloh prohibiting

the table and put on its final passage. Sena-
tor Sheemaker offered as a substitute two al-
ternative propositions in terms the same as
those adopted by the legislature of Ohio, viz.,
on? for the prohibition and the other for the
taxation of the liquor traffic. The substitute
was lost, yeas 11 nays 17. The S. J. R. 13 was
then Jost, yeas 20, nays 11-not two-thirds.
1 he joint resolution was reconaidered and laid
on the table,,.. The local option bill was re-
considered and laid on the table. . . .Amending
certain sections of the general railroad law:
legalizing action In laying out ditches In Leroy
Calhoun county; amending charter of East
Saginaw ; for a uniform system of accounts by
Superintendents, overseers and directors of the

(he* previous year. Iu the ^
w» 15 £r C,Ja,P*n“UOn •' ^

House.— The bill designating as legal holi-
days ail days upon which state election* may

owned by counties; to amend sec. 23 of act 856
of 1873, relative to Detroit water works system;
to amend act incorporating Corunna ..... The
governor also announced that an act to amend
section 1 of chapter? of “an act granting and
defining the powers and duties of incorporated
villages, approved April 1, 1875,” had been de-

Ju th/ otHce °f secretary of state.m known ̂  H. B. 45,
Mel 08) giving power to suppress saloons,

tigs of each week — The following passed on

: n APProi’riut*DK $51,000 for the
agricultural college: to amend section 626 c.

requiring
tla clerk of the supreme court to give
iKind* in the sum of . $5,000; to punish

procure or place on record
fraudulent conveyances of real estate with In-

Ffctal Railroad Disaster.

edve H ha* apprared.

An accident happened oft the morning of
April -^th on the Chicago A Grand Trunk
R. R., one mile west of Olivet Station in Eaton

conuty, by which three person* lost tbolr live*,

and ten or fifteen more injured, *omc fatally.
The coUiaion wa* between the regular passen-

ger train moving west and a freight train fol-

lowing It. The air breaks to the passenger
train did not work successfully and the train
was stopped at the foot of a slight grade and a
signal sent back to the frieght train, which
was a heavy one. For some reason it passed
the signal and rushed along into the rear end
of the passenger train shivering into fragment*
two Pullman coaches. The dead arc P- J-
Wall of Montreal, Canada, conductor of the

acciaent was noi causeu tuu naiimwuaBa v*
any one, but by the breaking down of the pas-
senger train lietweeu stations.

DETROIT MAUKETR. .

Wheat— No. 1, white .......... $ 70 (3 1 02

Oats .......................  42 ((t 44
Clover Seed— $1 bu ............ 8 00 <1 § ^
Apples V bbl ....... . ......... 3 00 ($3 00
Dried Apples, ........... 8 ($ 8}£
Dried Peaches ............... 15 ($ 16
Cherries ...................... 33 ($ 24
Butter, ^ lb ........ .......... 17 (& 18
Eggs ......................... M WJ L?
Dressed Chickens ............. 14 @ 15
Dressed Turkeys — e..! ...... 16 (3 18
Geese ......................... 11 ($ 13
Ducks ...........  13 ($ 14
Cheese ....................... 16 u£ 16
Potatoes, V bu ............... 55 @ 80
Honey ........................ 18 20
Beans, picked ................. 2 10 (_< 2 15
Beans, unpicked .............. 1 25 ($ 1 50
Hay ........................ ..12 00 @15 00
Straw ......................  7 50 @9 00
Dressed Hogs, ^ 100 ......... 8 75 @9 00
Pork, mess ................. ;.18 50 @18 75
Pork, family .................. 19 00 @19 50
Beef, extra mess .............. 12 00 @12 50
Wood, Beech and Maple ....... 8 45
Wood, Maple ................. 8 00
Wood, Hickory ............... 8 00
Coal, Egg .................... 6 25
Coal, Stove ................... 6 50
Coal, Chestnut ................ 6 75

FOUK1UN AFFAIR*.
A STRONG EORCE.

21t Is now authoritatively known that the en-
rolled members of the Fenian organization iu
the United Kingdom number* over 150,000, not
counting the various off-shoots, such as in-
vlnciblcs, vigil an la and the like, lu one or
two instances men have been found who were
members of more than one of theee organiza-
tione.

ANOTHER THKBAT
Officials of the bank of England, have re-

ceived letters threatening the destruction of
that old laud-mark by dynamite. Detectives
have been detailed to watch the building.

A PRIME MININIHTEH IN TROUBLE.

Sir Jchn A. Macdonald, Canada’* prime
minuter, is charged with perjury.

INDIGENT 1IIHMAKCK.

The North German Gazette, in an article
inspired by Bismarck, makes a savage attack
on the United States government for protecting
tbe interests of American producers. The
articles -language goes beyond the ordinary
limits of journalism. It attacks Minister Sar-
gent, accuses him of doing all hihJ*»-power to
Induce America to retaliate fafthe pork pro-
hibition, and asks if the German government
will allow the presence in Berlin of such a
powerful enemy of German Interests.

THE ONLY REMEDY FOR DISTRESS.
In a recent address In the House of Lord*.

Lord Carlingford, said: Account* from the
districts have been decidedly more encourag-
ing during the last few weeks. The govern-
ment was agreed that emigration was the best
and Inevitable remedy for distress, but they had
neither the right, nor was it necessary to force
it upon the people. The government had
received a hopeful offer for tne removal of a
number of selected families across the Atlantic.
In consequence of this statement, the motion
of Lord Dunraven for the adoption of a scheme
of emigration was withdrawn.

PARDONED.

Janner, who was director of the Ring theater
at the time It burned, when several hundred
persons lost their lives, and who was convicted
of negligence In connection with the disaster
and sentenced to imprisonment, has been par-
doned by the Emperor. He has only served
half the time to which he was sentenced.

A VERY FLATTERING OPFHU.

The offers relative to Irish emigration, which
the British government are favorably enter-
taining, are from the Canadian Pacific Uallwaj
and Land Comnanies interested in owning the

these
. ..... ....... *>,uw 1 amines, 25,000
persona, on government land* under the home-
5tem- l2?’8’ which give each family 160 acres
free. Tlie promoters of the scheme would be-
come security for £1.000,000, advanced with-
out Interest by Great Britain for ten years, to
be devoted to loans sufficient to start each

W they would @come security for £2,-
000,000, with which they would relieve the
crowded districts of Ireland of 50,000 persons.
This offer meets the approval of the better
class of the peasantry, who regard it os the
means by which the distress that has so long
overshadowed their lives, may bo removed.

SAROENT’8 SITUATION.

r The
---- mister, is

ii i ---- * --------- - to have been
shaken in consequence of his letter to the
American secretary of State ou the subject of
the Importation of pork Into Germany.

BTARVINQ REDSKINS.

The Secretary of the Interior Lae received*
joint letter frorn-M. McCollum, Deputy ColTec-

^'doms, and John F, Main, a member
Ti,ri nf if*9*? Parliament, under date of
Turtle Mountain, Minn., April 14, in wh‘ch
they say the Turtle Mountain band of ci.ip@wa
Indians are in a starving condition, and unless
immediately relieved a few of them will be
alive to meet Commissioner of Indian affairs

I *t.™'Vas th.ey, now “tfciPAte doing. The
has directed the Indian

agent at Devil s Lake to use every effort to
provide for the Indian* at once. * .SsalJtt.

A SECOND DISAGREEMENT.

i 7110 *.uf5.ln the 8e<x,n(1 trial of Timothy Kel-
ley again disagreed. The judge*’ chargej was
verv strong against the prlsonment, and thi*

cotmuent ^ CtU#“ much ̂ svorable

FAGAN’S FOLLY.

tn,*' °f FaPm for participation

S»_v M<Curlcy ioLUX^ 0U tUc “n,e
PAYING AN OLD DEBT.

frim^ii rSi? Mi“iater Young has collected
Irom thc Chinese Government $60,000, prln-

r %

BITE OF NBETM.

tractor. ^ a‘ *•, i

The Garfield memorial hospital wfli r,

in ̂  &
Ptof. Henry Draper’* widow

nation*! academy of acicw* *0,000 ti £
In conferring medals for discoverieTin

Nordcnskjold starts next month omn,
Ing ex pedltion to Greenland. H In
include a 500 mile* excursion orerW
fewest to the east coast of the

Mrs. Louisa B. Stephens elected r,rf
the first national bank of Marion iL

he the llrat woman ever

The New York board of aldermenCe 0' 1,CU!r ̂  *>"

By a vote of 55 nay* to 105 yeas the
chusetts house refused to engross a re^j
for amendment to tbe constitution so tS?
en may be appointed justices of the
notaries public. A two-third* vote wii
sary.

Connecticut Is to have a board of m
conslstlig of the governor, Judge of?
preme court and four member of the It

The postofflcc department is conild
propriety of Issuing a four-cent stam
ou overweight letters when the reguh
two cents. It will probably bear a i

Old Hickory. 1

An Untimely Death.
Willie Pelton, a most estimable toua*

cl about 17 years of age, *on of Justice <

Peace Edward Pelton, of Grass Lake
from the farm of Fred. Palmer, north o!
village, where he had been at work onlyi
time, to visit hi* parents. He drove one i
Palmer’s horses in a buggy. Condudl
visit he left for home, and turning to .

Michigan Central Railroad track nouu,
on the main crossing at Smith A SheDer’ii
he eaw a locomotive headlight just eit<
crossing and stopped. Seeing It was a fr
train standing still, he spoke to the
sharply so as to get across before the trail
a chance to move, but the noise of Its
off steam hindered him from discover...
fast express tearing through from the
The horse and vehicle were Immediately i
the main track, when the horrified ob*
saw horse, boy and buggy thrown high
air by the swift passing train, which tb»
must have been running at the rate of al

forty miles an hour, with no flagman to
passing drivers -or pedestrians of its app
The body of young Pelton was picked t
rode distant from the point of coll Wo
perfectly extinct, he having struck on hi*
on a railroad tie, breaking his skull, u
doubt death was instantaneous. 0tb<
his body was not disfigured in the lean,
horse was also instantly killed, and the b
of course, smashed to pieces.

How he got Left.-— A clergy
who wits supplying
which was ueckea

for the (lav a

with “artitici

happened to bring into his sermon]
illustration on the growth of the 11c
from the seed. To clinch the illt

tion with the very best effect he res
to a basket of flowers which stood !

the pulpit, and was about to pluck!
it a pretty flower. “See,'’ said he, 1

rich colors of this dainty flower,
its delicate fragrance. It grew fr
little seed, no larger than the headi

pin.” Just then, with thumb and
ho laid hold of the stem of the delic

dainty and presumedly fragrant tl
with a view to removing from the
ket and holding it up to view. G(
was his sudden disgust to find the i

made of wire enwrapped with
muslin. When in the next moment]
horrid revelation dawned on his
that the whole basketful was a
counterfeite.he looked as if green
worms had suddenly crawled upon
from out the pulpit desk. The cot
gation smiled, and the minister pu
on with bis sermon as best he cot
Ex.

An inebriated individual stag#
from, the platform of a Lansii
car yesterday afternoon to allow a
to get aboard. A sudden start of |
car threw the fair passenger into
fuddled gentleiganV firms. ”1
me,” said the lady. ‘You're
welcome, ma’am!” was the inne
response. —Troy Time*.
Poverty will give whar riches wil

fusp. Dis is one reason why do w
po’ an’ why do rich is rich.

'J'OLEDO, ANN AKBOH A O. T. K. K.

ColmnbUM Time.

Through time table In effect Janusir JTUt

OOIKO NORTH. oorze

stations
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Monroe Jet , '

Dundee
A i ail la
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Urania
Plttsflel

ArAnn \ro
Jackson M. C.
Battle Orees
Kalamasoo
Grand Kkplds

LvAnn Arbor Ar
ArSouth LjonJLv

Howell DLN
Lana mg
Ionia
Edmoro
big Itapldii ,

Howard City
Petoskej a b I
Mackinaw CUT

v w** ;

» w ! :

» mm :

S 4! ;* j|

8 31 ’• I

8 70-^
8 i 4 *; [J
7 52 •• ;

7 I!” |

7 30 *• *

5 I'-
3 44 •*

2 MJ’’

io iM*,

Connections. — A t Toledo with railroad* <|!Tf
»t Alegia with Canada Southern, L 8 ^
F. A P. M R*j»e; at Manhuttau June.
Ing A Lake Erie R. R. t at Monroe Jet- w!* ,

M- S.j at Dundee wUh L 8. A M. •*

W. SUL. A P. R’j; at PUUfleid with L-
Ann Arbor with Michigan On R’T! •*
with Detroit, Lansing A Northern WJ.

M. W. A8HLE*'1
W. H. Beckett. Gan’l Pass. Aiant.
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railroad legislationits

riding Baetorn Journal

say* °tlt-

Vgi‘i'bzz£‘"r'
^eleP*ne“t of 11,0

filale.

fork CotmnercUl Advertiser,

one of the leading financial

tradentood, we clip

J^rtUtlrcto the r.Uro*l

m too* Ior h,'r con*crr,U""'
g»vo railwaj on-

I*® [^ly.Bco.imbc'lt0 the cruwde

jcorpoWI™*. lw Pr"*rt'M ̂
‘..lUHic k«!ne.tlntere*U The cjv

r^hffMnnll*.? P«-P«rtJ h« not1 remaner»UTC to the toTMtor..

iTl^urgaolz.,! under the “geoernl

during the l«t tweUu yeure,

ruined nose and

i J!0? 8e.eln 10 have bceD having: a
devil of a time, Mrs. Flynn,’’ said Mr.
Peters; “you are all broken up. Has
“Dont talk, Mr. Peters. Lord love

yo, dont talk till you see Flynn.” -
Texas Siftings. J
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GLedtoeltkerthc Michigan Central

Companies, there are but few
rough insolvency. The

iches will|

by de

U**
J. »t §o««®

rr- -
8HLlY'
>nU

have proven for years
burden to the let*

TSland Northern Hoad, built by
foreclosed once, the

Ij Sst havius: been scaled down 50 per
[erred Stock issued In Ueu thcro-

VRjwltha fair trafllc and fairly ro-
^ rates, that company was only able
IT oer cent on Us preferred stock, which
noontto about 3 1-2 per cent, interest

ISrinal bonded debt. The average divi-
j«rodbY the Michigan Central, during
[IrttvfawendiuK December 31, 1881, was
[5wr annum. To the above list of fore-
!SSn be added the Detroit, Qtllsdale
Sthwestern; Fort Wayne, Jackson and
tar Flint and Pcre Marquette; Michigan
K; Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore;

jrtv Houghton and Ontonagon ; Detroit
wcltT, and Michigan Air Line Eastern
i Itls asfe to say that one-half the

Jeridnallv invested in railroadsiu Michi-
libeen entirely lost to the investors by

oreof mortgagvb.

_jce at the map slwws that tblseiubraoes
I ill the roads in Michigan, except those

J to the Michigan Central or Lake Shore,
ilk Grand Rapids and Indiana Rsilroads.
Intteoi all this the State has prospered.
Tsais built by foreign capita], have been
mental in developing portions of the State
ito inaccessible, affording an outlet to
tier it* wheat, salt and forest products,
idmnlating to an unusual extent its

jalicture*, and the increased value which
i|« given to lands has proven an im-
’eioarce of wealth t<> the State. The State

ii unusually prosperous, having but u
l fcbt and a large balance in its treasury.
f»K<m of taxing railroads on grocsenrii*
i, W been proven by experience to be the
toditcan be shown that no other interest

tigin pavs as large a portion of the taxes
ItknilroaJ companies. While the State

tptred railroads have suiTcred, and the
of the latter have been due to
m outside of the control of the
or the people. Poor crops, the

toi 1*73, and many other cauiu** which
Haded to depreciate the value of railroad
my in the West during the last ten
ihTf all had their effect In bringing about
disutrous results to capital referred to

far ill these years, however, the Legist*
ithe State bis kept faith with the rail

There have been no unusually onerous
s< thrown upon the latter, and no attempt

i Urn nude to regulate rates beyond that
‘itould be reasonable and without dis-

foo, and the policy of the State
i ha Railroad Commission has been as

[• pwibie, to follow the Massachusetts
on, In which the principal duty of the

sawn b to reconcile seeming differences
« the railroad and the people, w hose In-
Sibould I* and really are identical, and

candid investigations remove these
dincrences between the people and

I Vf/tfitiom. The average rate per ton
|a.< retired by all the roads In Michigan
yjesrh'l waa 1 MO cents, and the aver-
iraeior passengers per mile 2 2-10 cents,
r* conclusively that for cheapness or

tbe State of Michigan stands on
rtnhaar Jess than almost all of (he other

« r i on* year, however, the
ff ol legislation seems to be in an op-.. Bills reducing passenger
• n-iucint and establishing freight rates
niftoenl law applicable to all road.s on
to mileage basis regardless of net earu-

clnslllcaUon oUreights; fixing
“um mes regardless of the cost of
/•‘UHratc the character and teu-

Bob Burdette’s Love Story.

Bob Burdette is known the country
over as the humorist of the Burlington
Haw key c, He is the most successful of
our funny men. Hi? books have a con-
stant and increasing sale. His salary
from the Haw key c gives him a handsome
income, and his little sketches command
the best prices from the magazines In
addition ho has $150 to $250 tt night
whenever he wants to take a lecturing
tour of one or twenty weeks. His hu-
mor is delicate, true and abundant, and
he is an honor to the lighter American
ettors because of his literary achieve-
ments.

But better and more honorable than
all this is the story of his hearthstone.
When ho was a young man of twenty-
six he was engaged to Miss Carrie Gar-
rot* of Peoria, 111. She was a frail and
delicate girl, and one evening Burdette
was summoned to her bedside with the
message that she was dying. Little
iopo was entertained for her life when
io reached her. It was determined at
the wish of both he and she that they
should be married, even if death should
at once claim the bride. The ceremony
took place in fifujeu minutes, the little
lady being able to respond only: by a

A POETtC WlOOW.

“The Sweet, Responsive Echo of
Soul to SouL”

Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.

Our mutual friend Spykens has “made
a mash,” to use the language of the
worldly. He incidentally became ac-
quainted with the ̂ vidow MoWinzie at
a church social last fall. She has now
come to the conclusion that he is her
natural affinity, and wants him for her
fourth husband. Her strong suit is
poetry, or, as she expresses it, “human
aesthetic rhyme; the sweet, responsive
echo of soul to soul.” '
“Dear Mr. Spykens, ’1 sighed the

widow the other evening, puck^ridg
of a shirther mouth down to the size of a shirt

button-hole, as it were, you have lived
and loved. The melliiluous profundity
of your sympathetic soul has always re-
quired that you should.”

‘‘Ah, yes, Mrs. McWrinzie, you bci.

Call me Hitty, dear; my name is

Mehitablc, and those most endedrod to
me always call me Hitty.”

“All right; Hitty goes.’1

“Well, as I was about remarking,
my nature waa aboriginally poefic;
away up among the embarrassed clouds
of Heaven’s sublimated artillery. My

motion of the eyes and a gentle pressure
of the hand. In suite of the doctors’
predictions she rallied and was finally
well enough to move to the quiet and
cosy home her husband had provided
for her.

But she has been an invalid all her
life. More than. once her life has been
despaired of. Usually she has been con-
fined to her room and unable to walk.
One night at a theatre in Philadelphia
the writer saw a pale and earnest man
making his wav to a private box. with
a delicate, clinging woman in his arms.
Her girlish face was full of a pathos
that passes description, but was wonder-
fully pretty; And strangely happy, too
—filled with content. Everybody 'made
way for the little lady, and her great
and tender eyes seemed to send thanks
to ever}' gentleman who moved aside in
courtesy. It was Bob Burdette and his
invalid wife. This is an index of his life.
The temptations of the world, the daz-
zle and glitter of the society that has
welcomed him— the converse with bril-
liant men, the club, the theatre, wealth,
fame— all and either of them failed to
win his heart away from the little wom-
an who sat at his fireside and lived on

first husband was a deaf
attuned to poetic harmony! buknothing
could rhyme with his name. It was
Tulkington. I used to weave it into

TIME’S REVENGE.^ CBNTUKY.

When l was ten and she fifteen—
Ah mol how fair I thought her.

She treated with disdainful mien
The homage that I brought hrr,

And, in a patronising way,
Would of my shy advances say :

“It’s really quite absurd, you see..
He’s very much too young for me.

A single bad habit will man* an other-
faultwise faultless character, as an ink-drop

soileth the pure white page.— Ballou.

25c buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners, makes a boot or shoe last twice as long.

Ptraa Oon-Dim Oil made from selected Itrers.
on the nea-shore. bj Ca swell. Hazard ft Co„ New
York. It i« abeolutely pure and nweet. Patients who
have once taken It prefer it U> all other*. Pb yvloiaae
hare decided it unperior to any of the other oila hi
market.

Pm twenty now, she twenty-five—
Well, well ! how old she’s growing!

thrive

WELL, hazard ft Co.. New York.
I fancy that my suit might t

If pressed again ; but, owing
To great discrepancy in age,
Her marked attentions don’t engage
Mt young affections, for, you sec.
She’s really quite too old ior me

Advice is aeldom welcome, but when we ad-
vise you to use Carboline we know that the re
suits will at least be welcome to you, as thou-
sands of bald heads will testify to.

The Irish harvest for 188$ is $30,000,-
000 less than that of 1881.— .   ,

A stand fell down with a crash,
A number of men it did mash.
But the entire ten
Were soon well again-
st. Jacobs OU cured even' ga*1i.

A baker who lived in Dtdnth.
Went crazy one mglit with a tooth,
He rubbed the boil,

With St Jacobs Oil,
It cured him, and thii is the tnitli.,

False friends are

buk nothing croflq Into the shAde.^-Bofce?

fitt* om* shadow,
waik in
emstaut.

There is no remedy to science that
poetic verse by abreviating it to Tulky, I will so speedily and effectually cure or
but even then it never would make a relievo lumbago, chronic or acute rheu-
smooth rhyme with any other word, matism, swollen or stiff joints as John-
Two short years he loved and languish- son's Anodyne Liniment used internally
ed, and then sank to eternal rest as softr and externally.

languages. 3
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(Bmihiiw t> a. voulbe a 00.)

BahtaMr*, *a- c. h. l

ly as though the spri^ jrf his couch | „ , . r .

had been the Springs of Parnassus;’! p Be whojlives topo lives .to a Wanted for the Beet and Kaate^t
‘•Beautiful! beautiful!’1 ovolnimedlbad purpose.— Nevi ns.Beautiful! ’ beautiful!” exclaimed

Spykens, “what a rattling good obitu 1 In answer to numerous immiries wo
aryyou must have wntteu for him!” have to say that Sheridan s Cavalry
“Ah, me. sighed the tjndow. “I I Cmulilion 'ihncdert are a pure .article,

tried over a year to write seven verses hnow them to Ixi so. Thev are as^ •« 1 • *« r% !• n « v ̂  I •*

suitable, and perhaps might have sue- much superior to all others as a good
ceedod, had I not been wooed and won thing is to a worthless one.
by Jason Babcock. My new married
life was bright and hopeful until I tried
to merge it into poesy. The culmina
lion came when I composed twenty-
seven verses, each qne rhyming 3iis
name, the best of which were mason,
bason, face-on. Thou he closed the
doors of his heart, took his oVQjjcoat
and valise, and bade mo farewell for
ever. I never

11

We are all within the circle of a great order,
in which, before God, a thousand years is as
one day.

Ladies, buy for your husbands, brothers and
sons Clirolithion collars and cuffs, aud save
trouble in washing.

more.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save

saw or heard of him I Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand

V" ..vi I Central Depot.
What a miserable,- narrow guage, Elegant rooms, lilted up at a cost of one mil-

unappreciative wretch he must have Uon dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards perbeen.” . ‘ . day. European Plan. Elevator., Restaurant

The widow gave a responsive Ml hi ^ es and
can

his love ami svmpathy.
lacking a pi

ward of this devotion. Mrs. Burdette has
Nor was there lacking a practical re-

pending legislation which is being
bo Inconsiderable

kp*lxtur
-- portion of

mu- r5: " Bh an area of 50,457
BUei> there i* nearly one-half cf

upper peninsula aud
Kininsula north of

fiLTK the
J'^tixiof the lower

» p.. 7 . 10Mrer IKJninsula north of
TyJ’ w|th very limited railroad fa-

1 „ P^Ple of these portions of the
il.t ,^IX‘0U8 Tor more roads, believing
tbri^n, necessity, and knowing full
l Hn* *uch roada would be to

they to be built! There is not
Kit to-day, with perhaps ou»* or
rkui. .exwPtions, which is not control led1ich is not controlled" Vain Consolath >N, — The widow Flip-

if . “u luc People 01 Mlem-
1 lnU‘utions is shown by the

aldbJS? 1 ,Qe4*Qree above referred
itouko «e • .V’ that capital will be dls-

additional risks in the State!

!totlttfniur,lht‘‘sutc' hitherto shown
ilfcfJ:!,, Hml Pr,,l **r performance of their
Ka5Sny>.carrler*i has been an iueen-

•qq eneourHL^wl Oc; , eDcqurage<I its investment1 the State, although th
.i^S^dkaa been light. IfThow-

1° ,!!‘CuUU* further involved»cd u ^tate which if such meas-
'^cafun Ullr!:htrlclions ̂  Put into ef-
W vithfn UP°U the PkhI faith of
ill iMkiAi IDIBm rut iti < kv*o % k* t k f 1 * it

domestic affairs o

‘Inrmonr are not conductec
B^red l *• , heads and dis-— u •nicies -* *iiv 0* furniture fre-

-W-Omn ̂ ,S faCt MrS* FIvnn
Uoth, (lPfiames Timothy when he
[raw h^ 5? on Saturday evenings

L8*M'
one.
JCL «l,tt 3

aace of and as there is aTWrr between Mr. ant
0 w ,5l‘h of them has thel<> attnm ,,lLU °i mem has the

^iiion nfC tj^ie re8P0naihllitie8 of, aJ?uut of the

are often of a

her dark eyes towards the sympathetic | live »wttcr (or less money at the Grand Union
at any other nret-eiase hotel in theSpykens, as she continued: I Hole ih*

“Yes, the rythmoiic music of poetry city*
did not abound in his worldly soul, and | An Illinois man boxed hie wife’s ears for

aa per cent. NAT. ccblishino 00.. rmiaoeipma. r»

$5 to $20

YOUNG EE
nation, address. Valentine Broa., Jane«Tllle. Wl*.

OPIUMS^. ‘tstsjsua, Lebanon, Ohio,

PROCURED ! or N0

PATENTS ESS
and sketch: will examine and report tf pate
Man 7 years practice. Pamphlet free. «. W.
GHKAI.I) ft CO.. AUoBoere, WauhinEton, D. C

H.UftlT,
No pay tv.! creti. Ton
year* t HtnhliebfMi. 1,imh)
cured. Htato* ease. Dr,
Mar»tl», Onlncv. Mich.

PATENTS
F. A. Leum ank. Solicitor of Patents, Waaklncton. D€ tarrtend for Circular. _

jo _____ __ _____ __
valid Patents? then write to or call
upon TlftO*. M. MPKAttL E St

BON, ST West Con-

my own longing heart almost perished I investing $2 in a lottery ticket, and she went
before I procured u divoree ou tbe pome mamma. The Uekct <lrew K.,000,

rataitss

Patents
ess St.. Detroit, Mick., AKornerp
Patent Causes. Kstabitshed u

years. Send for pamphlet, free.

been the inspiration of her husband’s
Jife— at once his spur and his counsellor.

She discovered the rich quality and the
spontaneity of Bob’s humor, and the
homely flavor that would carry it to the
heart as well as the intelligence of the
public. Imagine the humorist reading
the most laughable stories at the bed-
side of his invalid wife. He tells him-
self of how she forced him to write his
fint lectors, in worda;
“One day when she was lying helpless

she said she believed that I could write
a lecture and deliver it successfully and
so she sat me down to write a lecture, aud
rom time to time 1 rebelled with tears
and groans and prayers. 1 told her that
“ was too little, that I hail no voice, and
hat I couldn’t write a lecture anyhow.
She kept me at it and in due time we
ind a lecture on our hands, ‘^he Rise
ami Fall of the Moustache.’ This was
all right enough. But now how to get
audience. I thought 1 would try it first
at Keokuk. If I delivered it first in
Burlington, even though it were tame,
amor, tamest. I thought they might
put me on the book But Keokuk hated
Burlington, and I knew if it was fiat
they would say so. Mrs. Burdette said
as she was responsible for the lecture,
she was going to hear it delivered So
1 carried her aboard the cars. >>o
went to Keokuk and the people pro-
nounced it good.”
From that day he was prospered

wherever his homely, insignificant little
figure has been seen.— Atlanta Consti-

tution. .

ground of desertion. Then I married
my old friend and schoolmate, Timothy
McWinzio. He had a soul full of sym-
pathy, and when he realized how my
noetic nature was crushed by the very
idea of making rhymes of his name, or
any part ot it, he earnestly, yet rashly,
attempted it himself. For days and
weeks he wrote, and went about the
house muttering to himself binzle, crin-

zle, dinzle, finzle, ginzle, hinzle, and
his last words as ho died m the insane

asylum, were minzle pinzlo, stinzle,
zinzle.”
“How dramatically sad,” moaned

Spykens, as he reiiected on the rhyming
possibilities and calamities of his ownname! 1

“Did you ever read Thaddeus of
Washoe?*’ asked she. beaming her lov-
ing eves, full of literary intelligence,
full upon him as she gently laid her
hand upon his coat sleeve.
Spykens owned up' that ho hadn’t,

and tore himself away from her sweet
presence, pleading pressing business en-

gagements. The widow had money in
bank, and a whole pile of stocks, and is
looked upon as a desirable matrimonial
investment, but when Spykens reflects,
musingly,, upon the sad fate of those
three husbands, two killed and one
driven away by her infernal poetry, as-
sisted materially, .no doubt, by her
large, cold, clammy feet, he concludes
to remain single.

and now he is trying to persuade her that he
waa only fooling^ _

STRICTLY PURE.
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

PENSIONS
Parent*, widow* and rhildren are entitled. — ~ —
appropriated. Fee 110. Increase penetona, bounty.
buck nay and honorable diachanre* procured. NEW
LAWS. Send utamp for Instruction* and bounty Ut-rap for instruction* and bounty ta-
ble. N. W. VITZO ERALD ft CO.. Attorney*. Box MB
WtFashiiutton D. C.

mzz WHO £ ALL HU FAIL*.
k— 4 Cow:h fr>yriu>.
IV* In lime. 6oTd by drufi»c»<t>.

this eogravttJtt represent* tbo Lnnjw In t b

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FOR

CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

jack, who keeps an Austin boarding
iiouse, on account of the failure ot
several legislators, who are boarding
with her, to pay up promptly, has been
reduced to groat financial distress.
Among her boarders is the Reverend
Mr. Miggles. to whom Mrs. Hipjack
confided her troubles, declaring that
life has cawed to have any attractions
for her. “Don’t despair. He who
erected the world out of nothing "‘h
come fi, your aid.” said Parson Miggles,
laving his hand on his heart. 1 es*

that may have been possible before w ar,
when everything was cheap but it won t

sought to console her. but in \am.

Texas Siftings-

onerous
could

It Contain* No Opium In Any Form.

Recommended by Physicians. Minister* and
who ha* Klvon It a

' Small Ned was reasonably UIU4W4vm „ . __ ____ -
with his other goodies, blit he could I nTfact by erety^Klr who Tai

never be induced to part with oven a | soodtriai.
“bite” of molasses candy. So the sur- ~ **»

prise of the family circle may easily fca
imagined when, after retiring one day

miration for his talented daughter
Ssa and how he made her his fre-

one

Timothy did not conic

s“
A black eye, aI -r--‘ ...... '

ocouion, when lio boptS Ids usual
praisos, she said. sharply. “Dry ̂
or. pooplo will think you are pwd to g»
about and advert iso mo. “Butjho can

thingness of the here and the why of
every wherefore. ___

imagined when, after retiring
to a secluded corner with a thick stick
of his favorite sweet, ho suddenly emerg-
ed and offered to give away a large
piece. It had become entangled in one
of his long curls, and pulling and twist-

in-’- it only pulled and twisted the curl,
and at last, with tears, partly of pain
and partly of vexation, in his eyes, Ned
fretfully exclaimed: “Oh dear! whoever
’ll tret this ’lasses candy out of my hair
may have it.— Harper’s Bazar.

' a boy of eight- years in one of the
Massachusetts schools was asked by his
teacher where the zenith was. He ro-
nlied- “The spot in the heavens directly
over one’s head.” To test his know-
ledge further the teapher asked: “Can
two iiersons have tho same zenith at
the same time?” <‘They can.” “How?
“If one .should stand on tho others
head.” .

“Haven’t vou got another house you
can rent me?” asked a man of a real
estate agent “What’s tho matter with
the one von arc in?” -Nothing, only
I’m behind with tho rent, and 1 thought
that by moving into another one of your
houses you would forget tho old debt
whilc trying to collect the now. — Arkan-

saw Traveller.

The Chicago and Northwestern Rail;
wav offers to carry seed core to farmers
along its lines, without charge, until

June 1st

Caution. Call for Allen’* Limit Balsam, and shnn
the use of all remedies without merit.
As an Expectorant It Has No Equal.
|jr For sale by all Medicine Dealers

a*—

A GOOD ACCIDENT POLICY
—TO HAVE IS—

l MW Pi DM
It brings SPEEDY RELIEF In all cases 0

SPRAINS and BRUISES.

t0S0H,MOORE*&C0.
r* WH0LtS*LJ QuitfiS irJ

DRV GOODS
jas.LToson. GEO.F.MooRC//

RinsomOilus. Chas.Buncher nrTDmT
suphcnBaldwin special . UL I i\UI I

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

HALL’S

BALSAM
For the

LUNGS.

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influcnxa.
Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis. Hoar*eco#s, Asth-
ma, Croup* Whooping Couuh, and all Diseases of the
Breathing Organs. It soothes and heals tho Mem-
brane of the Lungs, Intlurned and Pols<med by the
disease, and prevents the night sweat* and the tight-

ness across tho] chest .which accompany 1L CON-
SUMPTION Is not nn incurable malady. Hwll’a

II A HAM will cure you, even though prof ossional
aid fails.

U . N. U.-D. 18.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

«t In the World. Gel the aenulne. Kw-

KeS Vr a 1 e r BO L Dr WSS Vt^tSSJC
Beet

err

NSSPILLS
IriLAJECE IVEW TUIOH BLOOO,
And will completely change the blood In the entire eyeftem In three month*. Any per*
Bon who will take t rill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may bo restored to sound
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicians uoe them in their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mail for
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. X. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will iniUn-
taneooaly relieve thc*o torrii-iu dl*ca*e», and will positively
cure nine cases out of ten. iaS»rniAtJon that will save
many live* tent free by mall. Dta t delay a moment.
Prevention la better than cure.

fbr h&mal and Ex-

MAKE HENS UY
An English Veterinary Raneon *ndCh<

now trsvellnc In ihis couRtrv. says that most
cf the Horse ami CattU* Powder* sold here
are worthless trash. He »*> * that hherluan s

:

THE GREAT GERMAN * ii L

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
RelievM and cores

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT.
quinsy, swelling*

srmATNs.
Soreness, Colt, Bruisoa.

FIWWYBITEB,
BURNS, SCALDS,

-!

And allother bodily aclies
and pains.

FIFTT CERTS A BOTTLL 1
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Council proceedings.

Cubl8KA| April 6Ui, 1888.

Village Board met in their room in reg-
ular Session, April 6th, 1888:.

Present, R 8. Armstrong, President
Present, Trustees J. A. Pnlmer, Jacob

Scbumaker, X, Mortimer Freer, LsUind

Miller, Thomas Shaw.
Absent, Trustee 8. J. Guerin.

Minutes of previous meeting read, and

approved.

Moved and supported that the petition

of Frederick Kautaleua, vtith reference to

a box, under driveway,. in front of David

Thomas’ premises, be accepfrdr— carried.

Moved and supported that the petition

of Frederick Kanlhlehiei, be refereed to
the committee on streets— carried.
The conuniltce to whom waa referred

the proposuioa of John C. Taylor, in re-
gard to hie turihling near Uie M. C. R R,
asked for further thuMomake their report,
which was granted,

The IplJoA mg bilb wtsee fceaeiJed, and
orders. ordered drawn on the contingent

Ujnd :

t’. C. Bjoomfteklt. ' • $13.65
M Rempi «& Sun, ..... 87.00

Thomas SfcKontvTreasujrct tot year, 15.00

George BL Foster*. Hwshrd, MbMchw 8° 0°

Moved sod 8ug4>oited that Hie proposi-

tion of Geo. W. Turnbull* to be VIMage

attorney* at a salary of Fifty DoHua, tor

the ensuing year, with extra compensaiion

tor Circuit Court services, be accepted—

carried..

Moved and supported that the proposi-

tion of Wm- Emincrt, Jr., for printing, at
h salary of Forty Dollars for the eusui ng

year, be recei ved awl accepiiad— carried.

Moved and supposed that the Liquor

Honda be placed at $4,000 for the ensuing

year— carried

Moved und suppuntd that the Board
now adjourn Uxilanext regular meeting,

subject to. Uaecaltof the President— car-

ried. Thomas M«£onk, Clerk.

5S^
"5

s*

g a

EUREKA!

H. LIGHT HALL,
Successor to

Foster A Lightiiam.
A- w

BUT THE “STAR" AND YOU
WILL HAVE THE BEST.

I now o flier to the trade, two »ixe» of the Windmill,
instead of one a» heretothre, with all the flitnrex,
•nch a» dan pipe and fitting*, all kinds of Iron Pump*
Rubber Ho*e and fittiiiir*,TaiikB of all atyle* A aixe*.

Hurrah For The Bazaar’

For NOTIONS, TOWELS, IT AT ZZ ITS, LACES, CB0CSEE7,

OLASSWASE, TX2TWABS, call oa Uf.

We have a aloe Line of TIED CAGES, aad sell at

BOTTOM PRICES!
GIVE US A CALL.

HALE & TELFORD.

The mailing clerk of the Enterprise
overlooked us Is&t week, at any nale we
did iidI receive a. copy of that spicy paper.

Tlaeiie w.aaa car sent from here to Dako-

ta, this. week which would be a formida-
ble rival to Noah's m k as regiyds Us con-

tents. There was thc-old family horse, the

cow, the dog, and, the hens; household

plants andt furniture; 150 bushels of corn,

and lumber for three houses, besides, in-

numerable boxes, bundles, packages, and

oilier etceteras commonly seen when peo-

ple are on the move. — [ Cbtmsr.

FRED C. SHELDON,

Tli e above cut illustrates the Crown Jewel Vapor NtOfc,
It i» complete and perfect n every detail; occupies bat little space; and

for general bowse- keeping, will serve evety purpose, and give entire saiif.

faction. By the use of the auxiliary flam (broadly covered by letters pat.

ent), the Imruers may be kept heated, raady for instant use, and is a rain-

able and indispensable attachment in the use of vapor burners. All

L'rown Jewel Vapor Mtove» are supplied with oar

Patent Safety Tank,
which untomatically extinguishes the flames of Uim burners when ths
cover is removed for the purpose of tilling, thus obviating all danger from

that source. The frames are of handsome design, nicely japanned and or

nann nted; are mounted on rollers, and are supplied with side and end

shelves, on all sixes. All Htavea ard raretiilly tested before
being sent out, and we flilly warrant every part.

Sold "only by J, Bacon Jk O*
We arc now prepived to give our Customers some specinl bargains In STOVBfr

TINWARE, FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS, SASH,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
SEWING MACHINES. FORKS, SPADES, SHOVELS, In fact we have marked

clown everylliing to Rock Bottom prieoi. taroive us ft call.

J. BACON & CO.

JACKSON, MICH.

The publishers of UutkdgSs.MpnJJUy otT- 1

tr twelve valuable rewards in tliei* Munlh-

7/ for May, among wldcli are I lie foUmv- i

ing!

We will give $20.00 m giild U th^ |^er- |

>on telliug us which is the shoitrsl eha^, 1

ut in the New, Testament Scriptures pint !*

t ie New Revision), by May 10th,. 1888. j
Should two or more correct answers bv re- 1

ccived, the reward will be divided. Thu

money will Iw fogwarded to, the whiner :

May 15Ui, 1888. Persons trying for thgre-

ward* nm&l 20 cents in silver (no post-

age stumps taken), w.ith tlieir answer-, tor

uldcb they will receive tlie June Monthly.

ui which the name and address ofthe win-

uer of the reward, and the correct answer

will be published, and in which, govern] j
more ^valuable reward? will be otfrred. !

Address, Rutlkdgk Pubmbiiimj Cqaipa-
’SY, Kjis too,. Penn. 84—85

FiANea
Ain

Driye Weil* !:
ORGANS

'in, drinking drive well water, you are

sure of. drinking something that is pure..

We can prove this by men who have linen !

around Uja world. Some may think 1 1

can’t, but f dare say, 1 could prove this by ,

U. s. Gmut.
No snakes, WilpP^PtlV W mice, ean g. t :

into the water, as ft paoses through a tine !

screen. Ruts, dogs, aad cats run into open

wells, and cannot get out. 'Some who
have open wells do not know thls,.bul '

when you go into your well, you will find !

it ao,

Tlie drive well Is tree from, all things i

that crawl or run, as It is as tight as n .

drum. Some men hate to leave their open j

wells, but good water is as necessary as

‘the air we breathe.

Drive wells are durable, always have;

plenty of water, for you cun not pump one

dry’ in a year. Drive, wells are the very i

best, pump with cascydl you want on tliem j

is a 8 tar windmill The Pruddeu boys are |

always -fly log •' round, and iffilhe quite a |
Jioise, si od it yr.X
t ail oll tliein.

Chelsea and vicinity, und farmers in the community, now is the time to
buy your harvesters and binders. Buv early, and von are sure of haviox
a machine! If you buy a McCORMfC IIARVE.STEU and BIN MIL
ton will have a inachinc that will EXCEL all other binders in th# market.

It is not a CHEAP made machine; every piece is made to fit to iwrfiet*
tion. /• *

Ue ari* not obliged to- go AWAY from ho the, for testimonials, as other
ccomimnys do! -

w ^i i^ ^^Cormick 1ms wore experience, than any other company in tlw

I hey have made more Hniprovcmeuts, on their hinder this year, than Mr.
other company in the market!

Imrveaerttna )*i"iU'r-

We Imve ft lijrltl, single ivaper, cijteil lift., “daisy.”
It I ms all tlie LuprovemeiU, over all other reapers, in Clio market!
Farmers, below yon pmelmsc harvesters ami hinderg. reapers ami mow-

V 8i as-ri f't ^i,ple on,‘ door south OI. Sherry’s, ut FosW

1 have also the “'I'liumas self dump” rukc, and the “Chieftaa lock -lever’
luiv rake; and am also agent for the Mudgett huv tedder thrflhi«K
machines and engines.

J-jV'('all and see me, before you buying F. B. WHITAKEB.

>S \ T(.<*ISi;K iiitd \u\i
KN6LA\II PIA\OM,

S 1 JE \( A.Pl.r.KI.Iis^, l > | and \3:\V liM.I.A \ U
OJIUA \«a,

a drive wtrli.just
E. 8. PllL-DI>EN.

Ca?“Sheot Music aad Books. £«ud for CaUogue and Price List.
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.ur„«n Corre.|vmd.'nt«.

.leCl|„nof.1fflce«»nd le.cl.«r.

“ B 8.8 , on ne*t Bundny.

. ttldmor. i* l>»vlnf I.U liouwt re-

ililnKleO- J- Blrd d0i"«

LktfA. T. florton U hnvlng hit
"“Si p^nunl. H D Beni U

ibe •oi'1, , . .

w Wealrt l« wid'ng 10 lli‘
tiieiiilve barns, » new corn b.rn

(tW beg burn-

Sunlield i« wreilttflg with the

it pieteol ilie mewle* Imve llic

|(|1,-.tl.eyl'»*« Wmdowu.

t glrgfrled lt»» ncPb-

(vrij ni<* P"lr ‘,f l,or,l‘*-

,k.i the ranuK Imve nmde nn

C'^rW0OfA,”O‘T,,,IOr
ft„rion h»« ***" enjoylnp wlnil

wti in * ..... ...... ... <'• id*

l)r. 8uyl*ndt inipecled ll wilk »

H H»bb.r<l Iim gone lo DukoU t..

W ihe IworovemcuU or M* •on, L P .

I He e*pcct> to lit* gone two or
•crk*.

tain B<wrd meet at the nfflj* oi
bWMliii) clerk, on thin week Bntur.
Tjo'ckk, P. M., for Umj pur|»oic of

ling l board of review.

Howlett, (of Lyndon), linn
bit MMMment. He snyi DihI

*of«'l7*y«»r-old horwain ihit»
UM he suppooed there were iu

•lie.

.jnnunl mwtinf of Hie Baptist 8nn-
Kbool. will be held May 13th Let
betfeneml attendance of nil that

iiiefttU**! in the well fare of thin achool
mMj tlinac that twliniK to the Bi-
dwi uf ike younf roarriec’ people.

a new
expect

itiicli to their wheal •eperator— we
d*il in hear it, for they have a Aral
rptralor. I undervtand they have
ibrtr bone power to H. McCloy, who

tu attach it to a wood ami picket

LIMA ITEM*.

R ind J. Weal liave purchaaed a m
-ilileam engine which they expt
diich to lh5r wheat •eperator—'

MIm Burllm Krye, came home to apend
Saturday and Sunday.

News acarce, farmers busy, and the
women cleaning house.

8. J. Guerin and wife of Chelses, spent

Sunday at (). B. GuerlnV

The next meeting of the Literary society

Saturday evening May 12th, Instead of
May 10th, as stated last week.

Probably the largest barn in Washte-

naw county was raised l>y Fred Kcmpf of
North field, on Tuesday afternoon. The

main building will Ik* 40x80, to which will

lie atlfttched an addition of 3flx68 lo be

raised at flu* same time. Both will have a

frontage of 108 feet.

Wood Bro’s show the best line of wall
paper In town.

Felcb in your job work, we are ready to

be rushed, and will do it in good shape.

"Be sure you are rlirht then go ahead.”
And you are certainly right if you buy
your Boots and Shoes of Wood Bro’s.

Far Male.
A very desirous house and lot for

sale. Inquire ut this office.

Choice New Maple Sugar for 12^ cents
per pound, at Wood Brothers.

II you want an Oil or Vapor Stove, callon _ ' . J. Bacon <fc Co.

20 per cent, off on Silver Ware at
Wood Bro's

See the Leader Sewing Machine.
J. Bacon & Co.

Come and ace our stock. Wood Bro’s

Wood for sale by H. 8. Holmes.

10 per cent off on Shoes at

Wood Bro’s.

PARKER A BABCOCK'S
*" T ************ ‘••••••••••••^* •*••••••••• ••••••••••••••••.••••A.**

LACE curtains:

COLUMNS.
• •••»•••••• ••••###••»•«•••• ••••*>•« •••••mo*??*?##***##** •••+••*«? seat

Slippers!

UHQtfMHOOL MPORT. .

following Is the report of the Chel-
Cism School for the month ending
Will, 1883: .
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67 63 IK)

34 34 00

45 44 94

40 48 00

84 32 90

40 41 01

275 203

Primiry,

d Priuury,

:d Intennedlstc,

latcnnwliaU!,

if Unoni,

Sfbool,

ROLL of honor.
FIRST PIUMAUY.

Armitmng, Nellie Congdon,
Hwrii, Charley Miller,
Tsylor, Floyd Viiiilti[>er,
aickenliut, Fred. Sclmidtmnn,

Kugcne Foster, .

Leavitt Taylor.

A Lou W iuttki.rky, Teacher.

SECOND PHi.MAHY.
»'l Harris, Eddie Winters.

Frank Taylor,tyk K die Hhinkn,
Kttn Hepr.T,

Irwin, Anna Hacon,
A If the Congdoii.

- Con a R. Lkwik, Teacher.

ttCOJJD JNTKUMKD1ATK.
Andros Guide,

iS: I/.u:u„Vor1'

Oliver Plows and repairs at_ J. Bacon A Co.

No old, shop-worn goods in our stock
of Birots and Shoes. All new and fresh.

V\ ood Bro’s.

A few more Cook Stoves cheap.
J. Bacon & Co's.

Shelled corn at Wood Bro’s.

Hoyce Reapers, and WihxI Mowers at
J. Bacon & Co.

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

1 start impTOfwnut
» oatch or •train the kid
r unlaced, by the aim pie

m.eoM,*nd qulnkn— in opot _
fxzob m PAxm. avt un om ooml

$1.75 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK
Legal

We are Mhowing our new stock of par-
asolb this week. Call and see them.

II. S. Holmes.

Fence wire at bottom prices.
J. Bacon &. Co.

A < lergynas.

Even the patience of Job would become

c.\liau8tcd were lie a preneber and endeav-

oring to interest his audience while they

were keeping up nn incessant coughing,

making it imposbiblc for him to be heard.

Yet, lurv very easy can all this be avoided

by simply using Ur King's New Discove-
ry for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.

Trial bottles given away at Armstrong’s

Drug Store

Petlilve Cur© for Piles.
To Hie people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Ur
MnrchUi's Italian Pile Ointment— emphat-
ically gua minified to Cure or money re-
fuuded— Internal. Exterowl, Blind. BUted-
|ng or Itebing'Tdes. Pr ee 50c. a Box.,
No Cuie, No Pay 1 Foisale by

H. S. Aim strong, Druggist.

ftrfrr,

Lula Hindi,
Mary Shaw,

ThZ» „ Carrie Martin,

liriiiT n ' Preddy Ahnemiller,C •, Gertie tJliHudler,
Mat, le Congdoii.

L««lla Townsend.

1)(>ha Hahuikoton, Teacher.

P^T INTERMEDIATE.
MayJudson,

?!*>. SttLto.

^inilmch,

rHTT(.
^Humniunil,

Lula Johnson,

Eva Conk,
Flora H'-pfcr,

w'ii Julius Klien,
Cora Irwin,

M»y 8park«,
Lucy Leuch,

G«>r(tc Staff, in.

"!,'K K Sutichkl, Teacher.
«BASUUll sohoo,

Mary IlHiTingUin,
Bylk* (Minudler,

Kittle Ciowcll,
Willie Goodyear,
France* Neuberger,
Delia Campbell,
Loa Cunity,

oihI ’ I!*rrV Mmton,' V/liaih*y Congdok,

Dkpkw, Tendier.
,UQH SCHOOL.

'Vc$t

^ ’ikiasoQ

^k*Jon'

kw"'^

knot-—mi Horence H icliman,
IL*ain,

'^^auif ’ Fiub-y Hiimmoml,
’iiilfr, ' Emnin I^-wi*,

'“*v»»iti|»r y-vi.T.
\i Bertie Vogel,

!' \, Wuu.

"JTaiv it**' Ditiulpst

Free of Fost.

All persons wishing to test Ibe merits of

a great remedy— one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitfe, ««r any aflVetion of the throat

and lungs— Are requested to call at Arm-

strongs drug store and get a trial bottle ol

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption
free of which will show you what a

regular dollar-siie bottle will do.

Daughter*, Wive* and mother*.
We ctnphaiicallv guarantee X)p. H&T-

cfcial’a O&t^oUooxt, ft yoaulo Bcaody,
to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian
troubles. ImtVunation and Ulceration. Fat
ling ami IWaplHCetusiils or bearing down
feclimr, Irregairtrities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Leucoirhma, k-sidcs many weak-
n eases snringiug from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
Sleeph ^ness. Nervous debility, Palpitation

..f tin* heart, Ao. No Cure, N<> Pay ! For
sale by DruggUtf- Prices $ I 0J) and # t .50
per Bottle St^mf to Dr. J. B. MarcliiMi,
Utica, N. Y , for Phmplilet, free, bor saleby R. S. Armhthono. Druggist

H ornanS True Friend.

“ A friend In need is a Mend Indeed. This
none can deny, especUHy when assistance

U rendered when one Is surely nfilicted with

disease, mow purtkulaily those c<»nv Jain is

and weskneassa so coiumou to »»ur female
population. Every aonmn almuld know

•that Electric Bitteim. iuw woman’s Hue

I friend, and will |K.sitlfcly restore her to

1 health, even when all Other lemedita fail,

j A singly trial always proves our assertion.

| They at o pleasant to the taste, and only

! <»«l fifty cents a bottle. Sold by R- ^

! Armstronif-

Probal© Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ok
0 W ariitena w— 88. At a session of the
Pnibate Court for the County of Wjishte-
naw, holden at the Probate OOce, iu the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 3d
day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three. Present,
William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elbridge G.
Cooper, deceased. On reading and tiling
the petition, duly verified, of Elisabeth
Cooper, praying that the administration of
said estatr, may be granted to Samuel G.
Ives, onrsome other suitable person. There-
upon, it is ordered, that Monday, the ?ih
day of May— proximo— at, ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
01 said petition, and that the heirs-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate, aiu required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered,
that the petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published iu the Chelsea Hkhami, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[a thuk copy] William D. Haruiman,
Wm. G. Doty, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. 60(1
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Circuit Court for the Couu-  In Chancery

ty of Washtenaw, )
Peter L. Dorland,

Complainant. ]t*. |

, Elizabeth A. Dorland, I \

Defendant. J

Washtenaw County, **.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

County of \v aslilenavv, in Chancery, at
! Ann AH»or on the third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court
bv affidavit on file, that the defendant,
Elizabeth A. Dorl uul, is not a resident of

1 this state, but resides al the city of Toron-
to, in the Province of Onterio, Dominion
of Canada, on motion ol Sawyer & Know!-
ton. Complainant’s Solicitors, It is ordered

i that the defendant, Elizabeth A. Dorland,
1 cause her appearance to be entered herein
within four months from the date of this
order, and in case of her appearance that
sliu cuvse her answer to the com plain-
anl’s Itill of complaint lo be filed, ami a
copy thereof be served on said complaiu-
mifs solicitors within twenty days alter
servics- on her of a copy of said bill and
notice of lids order; and tluU in default
thereof said bill be taken an confessed by
the said non-resident defendant.

Ami it is further ordered that within
twenty days aflcr tlie date hereof, the said
complaimint cause a notice of this order to
be published in the Cwclska. Ukualo, u
newspaper, published and circulating in
said County, and that such publication be
continued therein at least once in each
week foiralx ’weeks in succession, nr that
he cause a copy of this order to Unperson

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

C A V. V. AND i:X AM VNK
his stock and yon will find the best

— assortment of —
G0LDRINGS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COOT. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Hf-All work warranted.

^yjTcliitfiin Cent nil Time Ctml.

PaRMnger Train* on the Mlchlpan Central Rail-
road will tenve ChelM-a Station a* follows;

GOING WK8T.
Local Train .........  5:50 a. m.

f.Mail Train .................. 0:25 a. m.

I Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 p. m.

Jackson Express ............ 8:05 r. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 r. m.

• GOING KA8T.
Night Express ............... 5:50 a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:07 a. m.
Mail Train! ................. 3:58 r. M.

H B. Lkdyard, Gen’l Manager, Detroit.
O. W. Rug^lkb, General Passenger

ami Ticket Ageni, riiirogn.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

In s Solid Gold Watch, aside front
the •ccssary tLickncjs for engraving and

polishing, a large pre portion of metal Is.

n coded only t<> ktiiVcn and hold the engrav-

ed portions m plate, and supply vtrength.

The surplus gold L» actually needless. In

Jama Boa' Patent Gold Watch Cases this

waste is saved, and solidity and
strzxqtti Incrccscd by a simple process,,

at one-half tho cost. A plato of BOLll>
GOLD is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and lbs

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the cases, backs^
centers, bezels, etc., arc cut and shaped by
dies and formers. Tho gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasings

engraving and en-ino tufting. These
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the gold. This f is:

the only case made under this process. Each

case is accompanied with a valid guarantee

signed by the manufacturers warranting it to

war 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in the United Ftates and*
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory..
Established 1854. : Ask your Jeweler

BucklcnLs Arnica Salve.

Thr Best Sai.vk in the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

j Corns, and nil Skin Eruption*, and posi-
i lively cures Piles. It U guaranteed to give
perfect satsfaction, or money refunded

i
ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS

1 n ------ ----

UghtRunning

__ _____ _______________ . money _____

Vice 25 cents per box. For sale by R. S
vll-Oi .Armstrong.

Commercial.

Del roll market*.

rtllv served on sakl non reshlenl defendant
ut least twenty days before the above time
prescribed foi her »ippH»rnnce.

0. J osi. in, Circuit Judge.

Sawyer it Knowlton,
009 * N Snlieitios for ComplamHnt

Ceptress, . j Subscrlb the ih.KAi w

- ^'“WIMTCR

T. L. Miller Co..
i Uu&kuiiui asd ')*

HEREFORD CATTLE ^
COTSVJOLO SHEEP Mr

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Bkcus*. WiiaQo. U^is.

p^SS>i
^NEWflOME^0
SEWING MACHIKE CO1

0 UNlbM'SOUARE.hEW YORK

CHICAGO.ILL.-
ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA. OA.
Atr

Dktroit, Mich., May 3, D82‘.
WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, $1.07“ 41 3 ” ** 88c.4‘ “ 3 red “ $1.07'
CORN—Wmik, . One car of No. 3 wai.

sold at 56c. 1M hu. "

OATS— QuieU^ Sales of two cars No. 3*
white at 42c. 1 cars at 30c. |p bu.

CLOVER SEED^Sale few bags prims
seed, April , delivery, at $8 00; No8 at

$7 80 JP\)U.
APPLES— FiV^n and active at $2 25Q»

.h oo f bbi. mm
BEANS— Unpicked *t 50@$l 75 V

bu., ami city liMiidh*d aS $2 30<^$2 35.
BUTTER— Choice packages are in fair

demand at 18<&20c. V lb.

EGGS— Are in light receipt At 15c.
POTATOES— Car lots are steady at 50

@55c. V b«ii,.aiul /»b lots from store (£5*60c. ^
Home markets. •

BE^N8— Unpicketl are iu good demand
at $1 «(gl$l 50 > bn.
BARLEY— la quiet at $1 25(d$l 50-

V cwt.
BUTTER— In good demand at 17e.

V lb. For choico.
CLOVER SEKD-Per bu., $7 m*

$8 50.
CORl". — In the ear i* steady and brings

35c. V INL f“i old mid new. —
CRANBERRIES— Per bu.. $0 00^000
DRIED FRUITS — Apples, are iu good

demand at 7c ft tb. Pcuchi**. V lb., lOr
EGGS— Are in gtnxl demand at 121£c.
HIDES — Bring 5Uc.©6c. V !b.
HOGS— Live— Dull, at $6 00 V cwt.

I Dressed, $7 50.
LARD— laud quiet at 11c. V ft*

i ONIONS — Per bu , 35c.
OATS— Are stead v, at
PORK-Deakrs o»r

* for sail ta*rk

PO’**

%i . Eacon
l‘T V *r-

^XJ iRY-JTtirke
and OEtoMH at 8c. -P
POTATOES— Bring 80c
SALT— Remains steady at

UiwK $1 75.

8e@1<* * ft
Geese, 7c



NEWS OF THE WEEK._ W 4fl(If1M3TO*. ___ _
a bio sHmcKjrr

The TreAaury Department has prepared for the
change in the revenue laws affecting stamps
to be placed upon article* from which internal
revenue will be collected after Mav 1 by ship-
ping to collectors throughout the Dnited Slate*
stamps of the new denominations to the value
of 130,000,000. A shipment was made so that
the stamps may be in the hands of collectom
for sale by May 1. IV stamps shipped of all been admitted

accommodate them
8TKAMBOAT MAIL BBBTICE.

Tb- department has ortjered the
estai ^.uunot of a steamboat tnatl service be-
tween Detroit and Kault Ste. Marie, by way of
Detour, .350 mile* and back, five times each
week during the season of i$83. t ( .

A PUBLIC BALE.
By direction of the Secretary of the Interior

the 50,000 acre* of land remaining of the Otoe
and Missouri Indian reservation in Kansas
and Nebraska, will be offered at public sale on
the 30th of May. The lands arc to be sold in
80-acre tracts, and no one person will be allow-
ed to purchase more than 100 acre*.

The first counterfeit of the new five dollar
national bank note has made its appearance.
It is on the First National Bank of Milwaukee,
and is a poor Imitation.

WILL FIGHT THE LAWTER.
Through her counsel, Mrs. Betty Mason has

filed an answer in the Equity Conn in Wash-
ington to the suit of Benj. F. Bigelow for coun-
sel fees in defending her husband, 8ergt. Ma-
son. She state* that Bigelow volunteered to
assume the case, and was not her choice ; that
ahe never agreed to pay him for his services, but
had of her own accord paid him $370, for which
ahe holds his receipt : that he connected him-
aelf with her husband’s defense only for his
own glorification, and for the benefit of his
reputation, and flnallv denies the jurisdiction
of the court, and holds that his claim la not
good In equity, but must be prosecuted a* in
other civil action.

BAUM'S RESIGNATION.

Gen. Raum, commissioner of ioteiual ter
venue, has tendered his resignation, to take
effect immediately. This action of Commls-
aio n  * 

operators on the Chicago board of trade, who
engineered the recent corner, have failed,
causing intense excitement on the board.
Their liabilities are estimated as high as $1,*
WHOOft - ---- — - • ........ •'

tm CONFEDERATE DEAD.
AprtlSG, Memorial Dav In the south, was ob

served with appropriate ceremonies. Business
was entirely suspended, and the day evoted
to the observance of the solemn rites.

THE MYSTICAL SEVEN.
Charles F. Krtng, of St. Louis, Mo., the

famous murderer of Mrs. Dora Brocmaer, has
ttad to bail in $1,000. Kring was

and has only
__ _____ bail In $1,000.
lodged in jail in January, 1S75,
been out three time* since, the first being in
1881, which was the first time be saw earth or
sk> in six years. This was to visit a dying sis-
ter. The other occasion* were to be photo-
graphed and to attend his sister's funeral
Kring whs twicetried, convicted of murder in
the first degree and sentenced to be banged in
1876 ami 18$1. The latter time he was within
twelve hour* of execution when a stay was
granted by the tupreme court In addition
there were two mistrial*, and once be pleaded
guilty to murder in the second degree and wa*
sentenced to twenty- five years in the peniten-
tary. He withdrew his plea, however, when
sentence was passed, as he said the arrange-
ment had been made with the circuit Attorney
that he should only receive ten vears. He was
then placed on trial again and convicted of
murder in the first degree. His counsel carried
the case to the Supreme Court of the United
States, which recently reversed the decision of
the Missouri courts on a peculiar legal point.
When Kring entered Jail eight years ago his
weight was 190 pounds and he was a strong,
robust and muscular man. Today he is ema-
ciated, feeble, a mere skeleton, is suffering from
consumption and it i* thought he cannollive
long. He will next be arraigned for murder in the
second degree, hot his acquittal is expected as
the evidence cannot again be procured. Dora
Broeinser, whom he shot January 4, 1875 was
the wife of his business partner, with whom he
was infatuated and who refused to leave her
husband, and go with him. Krlng’s case is
one of the. most remarkable on record and has
attracted general and professional attention in
all part* of the country.

reason assigned is that he wishes to engage in
t Wish-loan business and will open an office in ___

ington at once. It is rumored that ei-Uongres-
man Burrows will succeed Raum.
The Office Seeker.— Within three hours

after Raum’s resignation there were over six
appJeant< for the position. .

FORTUNATE RED CLOUD.

The Indian agent at Pine Ridge agency Hi
Dakota writes to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs as follows : Red Cloud wishes to in
fo. ui id* Great Father that his heart is good
and Ms mind tranquil, and th^t he has discov-
ered a gold mine in his reservation and in-
tends to go to mining with his people when the
weather becomes fine. He does not wish to be
disturbed in the possession of the mine for ten
years.

KBWS NOT KB.
APPALLING CALAMITY.

A cyclone struck Wesson. Mis*., at 5 o'clock
on the morning of April 23d accompanied by
rain, thunder and lightning, with a noise like
that of an earthquake. Church bells rang and
the people fled panic-stricken. Two hundred
houses were leveled L3 the ground within a
minute. Special disifttche* report the groans
of people buried under the debris a* awful in
the extreme and beyond description. A large
pine forest was completely swept out of exist-
ence. Fifteen or twenty people are reported
killed at this place, and over 85 seriouelv in-
jured. An appal ing sitnation exist* at Beaure-
gard. The helplessness of the people is some-
thing awful. Not a family in the place but
has one or more dead or dying members. When
the cyclone reached the place every house was
leveled in an instant. Bricks, roofs, etc., were
blown away and not a house was left standing.
About 30 are known to have lost their lives
and in all probability the number will be great-
ly Increased when the debris has been removed.
he unfortunate towns are near together, in

the southern extremity of Copiah county, on
the lino of the 8t. Louis A New Orleans’ rail-
road, some 40 mile** south of Jackson, Miss.
Wesson has a population of about 2,000 and
Beauregard of GOO. Alabama and Georgia
were visited by this cyclone which was unpre-
cedented in destructiveness. In Georgia the
loss of life is believed to reach 100, and the
damage to property fairly appalling. In Mis-
sissippi, the loss of life will probably reach 65,
while the wounded are counted by hundreds.

 The thunder seemed like an earthquake, and
people rushed wildly about saving that the
judgment day had come. — ............ ......

THEY DEFY HIM.

‘.Gov. Butler ordered the Massachusetts State
Board of Health to assume charge of the Tewks-
bury almshouse. That body very politely told
Benjamin they wouldn’t do any such thing,
and now the question will be settled by the
supreme court of the old Bay state.

TOO MUCH POWDER.
Lowrey Brothers’ powder magaaine, contain-

ing about 1,500 pounds of powder, situated
- about a quarter of a mile front Larned, Ks..
exploded, instantly killing Chas. L. Goodrich,
lap: of Delaware, O. James Zigler, a comrade,
of the same place, was with him duck hunting,
but on the opposite aide of the creek, and
escaped injury. The explosion shook buildings
and broke windows half a mile distant. A
hole six feet deep and a few pieces of brick arc
all that are left to mark the spot where the
magaxtae stood. It is supposed younu Good-
rich fired a shot into the door of the magazine,
causing the disaster. His body was blown
several feet from where his gun was found.

HIGH LICENSE.

The friends of high license in Minneapolis,
are sorrowful because the mayor of that city
vetoed the onlinance fixing the saloon license
at $1,590.

STSPnENS’ SUCCESSOR.

The special election held in Georgia to elect
a successor to the late Alexander Stephens,
resulted in the choice of Henry McDaniel, Dem-
ocrat. He will be inaugurated May 12.

THE LAND LEAGUE.

The land league convention that assembled
in Philadelphia on April 25, was a representa-
tive Irish convention. Many prominent land
leaguers were present. The object of the Irish
National Land League of America was to wind
up its affairs and merge it with another body
with a broader scope. As now organized the
great question of national self-government
does not come within the province of the league.
The new organization will grapple with all
these important questions. The secretary
made a very gratifying report, and the speeches
made were .of a character to inspire enthusiasm
within the breasts of every sou of the EmeraldIsle. \

. A YOUNG FIEND. . \

An atrocious crime was committed nine
miles from Houston, Texas, at Brick House
Gully. A negro boy named Adams, aged 12,
was under the impression that the boys in the
neighborhood were going to flog him. While
playing with Cuney Nelson, aged 11, whom he
suspected was one of the party, he tied a rope
around Nelson *6 waist, and mounting a horse
he tied the other end to the pommel of the tad-
tile and '/ode off rapidly, dragging Nelson
through the prairie until dead. He then took
a train for Houston, where he was captured.

A HEAVY FAILUilE. T
Handy, Richardson A Co., among the largest

* v CKUUC.
< A SCENE Af THK^'CBKTER OF THE WORLD.”
' K phee a font two tnfee from Teavittsburg
D., known as the ‘‘Center of the World,” was
the scene of a terrible tragedv. A man named
JShfiTle Long Killed a wid6wr lady named Gris-
wold and then committed suicide. It appears
that De Long had proposed to Mrs. Griswold
to marry him, but she persistently refused,
and he determined that no one else should have
her. So he ddlfed at the residence of Richard
Allen, where the victim was employed as house-
keeper, and asked to see her. As soon as she

i/dppeared he opened fire on her with a revolver
gij which he had in his ifand. The first two shots

took effect in the head and the third in »he
side, and the woman fell dead without a mur-
mur.
revolver to _ ___ _ ___ ...... .. .....

within of the prostrate body of Mr*.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Early this morning Wm. MacDuff, a financial
broker, doing business at 73 Nassau street New
York, and living at Pulaski avenue, killed his
wife, his 6-year old son and himself. Pistol
shots were heard by a tenant on an upper floor,
who supposed them to have been discharged

that

wound ’in “the back of her head. She was
dressed and prepairing breakfast when shot.
I llA I __ l . 2 _ ___ It 1 ft a*

—   — ™ *— — — — *•* mv. iii n uu.u uie
crib stood. He had shot himself through the
mouth. No reason for the double murder and
suicide Is known. Mr. and Mrs. MacDuff had
been married eight years, and were supposed
to live happily together

LTRESUOF WOMAN’S PERFIDY AND MANS POLLY

When Phil 1>. Thompson, member of con-
gress for the eighth Kentucky district started
for Washington in November last; Mrs.
Thompson accompanied him to Cincinnati, but
was to return home the same night. She is a
rather preposessing woman, but addicted to
the use of liquor, the taste for which was con-
tracted during a long illness throughout which
stimulants were freely .ordered for' her by the
attending physician. While on the street in
Cincinnati after her husband’s departure Mrs.
Thompson met Walter II. Davis, a prominent
business man of Harrodsburg, Ky., a friend of
the Thompson family, who knew of her unfor-
tunate habit. He is alleged to have taken
advantage of ‘ her failing, plied her
with liquor and taken her to
his room in the 8t. Clair hote^ and late
that night the watchman found her lying in the

State* Navv.
United State* Flagship Nomad, j

' Navy Yard, Boston. Mass., f
’ January 10, 1$8-- )

Jfy cUnr Friend: — Your kind favor contain-
ing congratulations on my restoration to health
is before me. When we parted thirty noutbs
ago little did we imagine that either would be
brought near death’s door by a disease which
select* for it* victims those who present an in-
ternal field of constitutional weakness for it*
first attack, because you and I were in those
days the personification of health— and can
Ciaioi this to-day, thank God! Why I can do
so will be told to-morrow, when wc meet at
your dinner, a* you only know that . I have pas*
td through a terrible illness, my delivery from
death !*eing due to the wonderful discovery in
medical science, made by a man who to-day
stands in the from rank of his fellow-workers
— unequaled by any in my own opinion; That
I, who heretofore have ever been the most or-
thodox believer in the old school of medicine,
it* application and results, should thus recant
la favor of that which is sneered at by old
practitioners, may startle you, but “seeing is
believing.” 4r.d when I recount the attack made
on my old bulk, how near I came to lowering
my colors, and the final volley which, through
the agency above mentioned, gave me victory,
you will at least credit me with just cause for
sincerity in my thankfulness and belief. I will
also spin my yarn anent my China cruise, and
altogether, expect to entertain as well a* be
entertained by jou. With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Rear Admiral U. 8. Navy.
Hon. Gboroe Wendell,

Sinclair Place, Boston.

An autumnal afternoon in the year 188- found
the taunt flagship Nomad ronnding the treach-
erous and dangerous extremity of South
America. And this day certainly intended to
place Itself on record wUh those of its predeces-
sors marked stormy, its nastiness in wind and
weather giving all Lands on board the flagship
their fill in hard .work and discomforts. The
reoord of the Xomad on this cruise, which she
wa« uowcomple-.iuc on her homeward bound
passage to Boston, had been most disagreeable,
when considered in the light of heavy weather
work. From Suez to Aden, then on to* Bombay,
Point de Galle, Singapore, Hong-Kong, Shang-
hai, Nagasaki, and Yokoh&nm, the balance
sheet stood largely in favor of old Neptune's
rough characteristics, but with remarkable
evenness the health and original roster of the
ship’s company stood this day as it did nearly
three years ago— with one exception. Through-
out the diverse and varied exposure* incidental
to cruising over the Asiatic station, where
cholera, fevers, liver complaints, malaria, and
colds oi all degrees reign in full force, none of

‘me hab got allee same Melican man raedikin,
do you heap good !’ I says bring it off, Uhang,
I buy all the same. That afternoon Chang
hove up with fourteen bottles of a lush, enough

A RTTMARKABIiB STORY.

more, he make heap good well with my sick,
this number one medikin allee same through
Yokohama.’ Wa’all, I took the bottles an’
told the doctor I was goln1 to try one a* bv the
sailin’ order* on the bottle, and he laughed and
says ’twas no good, but I done a* the regula-
tions say* from the first, an’ here I um, ag’in
the doctor’s ideas to be sure !”

With this triumphant assertion Brown look-
ed about the circle. Then, lowering his voice,
said, “boys, I’ve four of those precious bottles
left— ain’t give ’em all away yet after I was
cured— an’ if you all think tnat it would not
be too free with the ‘old man,’ suppose I go to
his son there on the poop deck and say what I
have to you, an’, askin’ his pardon, say .we
want tfie admiral to try the stuff in my
bottles, secin’ that they cured my consump-
tion.”

This idea met witn approval from all sides.
Therefore Brown walked off for the interview
with the admiral’s son, with no little anxiety
in his good heartJM to the result of his mis-
sion. Approaching the lieutenant, Brown sa-
luted, and asked for permission to state his
reasons for doing so. This was readily granted,
and Brown spoke out.

“Seeing that I was once cured of consump-
tion, lieutenant, I make bold to ask if I can tedl
you how, an’ why I’ve the reason* for wishing
you to use on your father what was my salva-
tion.”
In a few moments thelieuteuant had Brown’s

story out, ami much to the latter’s gratifica-

De Lqpig then placed the muzzle of the the crew had suffered more than temporary
'r to his temple and fired, falling dead inconvenience, and thus it seemed very hard
.u — .1.. . . , ... that now, in the closing days of the cruise, there

stood nine chances for, too’ne against, a victory
being at lost scored for the destroying angel
Death. When the Nomad reached Shanghai in
tlie early portion of her cruise her admiral was
the healthiest man alo&rd.
linen of manhood was

A grand spec-
lie. Over six

feet Ifi height, weighing two hundred pounds,
broad in chest and strong in limb, he rightly
claimed for himself a full share of Nature’s

corridor. The proprietor would have put her
in the street but for recognition by his wife.
Next morning she was overwhelmed with
shame on discovering her disgrace and left thesname on discovering her disgrace and left the
hotel. Miss Buckner, a friend of the woman,
wrote to Thompson telling him of his wife’s
disgrace, but said nothing of Davis’ conduct,
whereupon Thompson refused to further recog-
nize her os his wife. On his return from

and the two men met at Harrocfsburg
Junction, where both boarded the smoking car
Davis saluted Thompson, when the latter w ith
an oath said: “How dare you speak to me?”
and immediately drew a pistol. Davis
cmipted to draw but changed his mind, and
pulled the door shut. As Davis was goin"
down the steps Thompson fired and Davis fell
dead, rolling down the embankment. The train
stopped and Thompson got off, saving he would
go back to Harrodsburg to give himself up. He
returned on the train that carried the di ad
body of Davis. Going to the court house he
addressed the judge saying it was not eustom-
arv in his situation to make remarks, bnt he
felt it due himself and the community to state
the facts leading to this result. He then de-
tailed the fact* of his wife’s disgrace and ruin
at the hands of the deceased, who knew her un-
fortunate weakness for liquor, adding; “My
domestic relations are bankrupt; my daughter
exiled from home. Not all his blood are worth
her tears. I throw myself on the justice of rnv
countrymen.” When he finished, Judge Hard-
ing said it was not proper for him, os n judge
to express the sympathy he felt a* a man. He
would hold Mr. Thompson in $5,000 to answer
to the grand jury. TLe bond was given, and
Mr. Thompson released.

| The Russian newspaper, the Gaulols, has
struck a novel idea in journalism. It insure*
all its subscribers against accident, paving
$1,000 in case of death, and a proportionable
sum in case of injuries Even the transient
purchasers of a copy of the Gaulols is insured
for the day of the purchase.

Ninety years ago the land on which Cincin-
nati now stands Vas bought by J. C. Symmes
for 67 cents an acre. ' *
In France the council of state luu power

to stop the salaries of all clergymen.

The German Government, in order to facili-
tate the conveyance of troops, if needed, has
decided to lay a second track on all railways
leading to Russia. The Russian Government
is equally active.

Emperor William is opposed to capital pun-
ishment, and usually commuted the death
sentence, to penal servitude for life. There
have been but eight executions in Germany in

Massachusetts legislature has appropriated
$285,000 to complete the Hoosac tunnel/
Cleveland is trying to get an elevated rail-

way.

The British House of Commons has naasril «
local optlo* bill.

blessings. While returning late one night from
a diplomatic reception at the Consulate at
Shanghai, through over-heating and insufficient
protection from the dangerous effects of the
peculiarly damp and searching night air, he
caught cold. tlOnly a cold,” remarked the
admiral to the doctors of his ship, “ and easy
to cure.” 8o thought the medical officers, but
with a quiet though insidious progression, this
cold clung to the admiral in spite of their best
efforts to eradicate it, a3d when the time came
for leaving Yokohama, homeward bound, the
admiral realized that his lungs and throat were
decidedly out of order. The doctors advised
returning home by mail steamer to San Fran-
cisco, so that greater means for curing this
persistent cough might be found iu the Naval
Hospital there; but the admiral preferred to
stick to his ship, still imagining that his
trouble would eventually be overcome by the
doctors’ treatment.

No one who looked at the admiral even in
those days imagined that he would falls victim
to lung trouble. But it was the old story airaiu
typified in this case. Only a cold at first; and
in spite of orthodox treatment the peculiar'
climatic effectsof China nursed it, and hastened
the sure result of snch a deep-seated trouble.
Time passed after leaving Yokohama for Bos-
ton, bringing varying symptoms iu the ad-
miral’s cur# and the doctors Imagined that
they held the disease in check at least. But
with the formation of tubercles, night-sweats,
and the now rapid consumption of lung tissues]
which had set in with alarming symptoms, the
patient realized that his cold had laid the seeds
of that fell agent of Death, Comumptiun. The

cough of the admiral had in itself been
sufficient foul for serious consideration, and
now, as in the warm autumn days the flagship
gallantly rode over the blue water of the Paci-
fic, bound for Gape Horn, the doctors hoped
much for suceea,. But this boisterous after-
noon found the good ship struggling with
gigantic seas set off from the Cape by a fiercu.
northerly wind. Leaden were the heavens and
sad the hearts of all abroad, for that morning
the usual bulletin of the medical officers had
set forth this intelligence: “The admiral is
In same condition as reported last night A
burning fever has been slightly reduced, while
other symptoms arc os heretofore announced ”
All understood these word* without question-
ing. . ihe beloved admiral iiad during the past

8iUnk ver>’ ,0f- The symptoms of
blood-polsoidng, a torpid liver, intense pains

}^nh?!l0U fr ^ight Mid mental
faculties affected, appetite gone, through in-
action of that groat regulator- the liver. These
were tie means which had reduced the admiral
from the pinnacle of health to the valley and
shadow of death. ContumpHon held full swav
now and the well-known .fill of navaldoK
was in this instance at least completely foiled.

!iai ,,RUe(1 orders for the flag-
ship to touch at Montevideo for coal, and it

nor/i S nt(flt 0,n of tl,e doctors to land the ad-
miral there for treatment. But one man in the
ship was wrapped in the gloom of despair ns
standing by tLc weather rigging on the
deck he gazed absently over the seething waste
of waters. This wus the admiral’s ?on a
lieutenant, and attached to his father’s staff
He feared that the wear and tear of ship life
would sap his father’s strength beyond endur| ftn“ •"Tore the ship could reach Moute-

A,nong “ group of sailors gathered
one of the great innw tt*,

ck Stood the ( apt ain of th Jfore-top Brown*!
slight but healthy looking man. Jib eompau-
ons were listening to a recital ofhissufferCs
from consumption, which had devdoped wX
he was attached to the sloopJf-wVr
lying in the harbor of Yokohama a vear &o’
this yarn” having been started by V discus-
sion about the admiral’s condition. The m n
U»d ju«t returned from gome work “
deck, an order for which hiul oo™.
runted Brown's story a few moments |>rev”oa£

«. ni^ yeaf day I waa hove to iu theCr,;, ^
ITj ’enlkdment
aloft, ’ continued Brown. “ConaumnSoiThSd
me flat aback, and the Doctor Km Tw^i ™
tW«8tSr,,a2JyUilu8h mf hold eedn’

n ^ ?^a«8.Conde,,mca bv a higherpower than he could wraatle with/’

“How did yon pticker ont of It?” asked a
gunner's mate. usatu a

“Wa’all,’4 replied Brown, “my Chinee wash
man come to me one mornin’ an’ he says to me,

get the bottles of me
lieutenant with them.
“I’m af eared that the doctors will kick ag’in

the use of the thi«» blessed stuff, an’ what wid
you do sir,” said Brown, as he placed the med-
icine in the cabin orderly’s hands to be taken
into the admiral’s room.

“I will attend to that, Brown, and rest as-
sured that your remedy will have a fair trial
in spite of any opposition. It will not barm
my father, judging from your statement and
th'e opinion of the medical officers of the Jiang-

“Thank you, sir, an’ God help the admiral to
weather his trouble, is the prayer of all the
ship,” said Brown, a* the lieutenant turned to
enter the cabin. .

There was no cessation in the storm that
evening. The gale bowled through the rigging
in wild, discordant tones; the great ship labor-
ed through the wliite-capped in< uutains of
water threatened to engulf her with each
hurst of their storm-whipped crests Within
the admiral’s cabin the Argaud lights, the com-
fortable furniture, and. the numerous evidences
of the Admiral’s wanderings over land and
water, as displayed in bric-a-brac and trim-
mlugs, gave to the room a warm, snug appear-
ance, moet pleasing this wild night to those
within. In his stateroom lay the admiral,
made comfortable by all that loving hands and
willing hearts could suggest. By nis side sat
his sou, who In quiet voice was recountiug to
his father the interview with Brown, and the
opposition met with from the doctors when the
idea of giving this new medicine was broached.
“You were sleeping at the time, father, and

therefore missed a laughable scene, made so,
iu spite of your condition, bv the intense dis-
like displayed by the doctors for this ‘new-
fangled stuff,’ this ‘patent liquid,’ which they
declared should never with their consent be
given you. Well, I cut the matter short by
sayiug that I would take all the resjwnsibUity
and with your permission would administer it.
That I obtained when I-fonnd you awake, and
now you are under way with the first bottle as
mr directions. I am satisfied, dear father,
that it will do you good, a premonition filling
my heart that at least we have found the means
of arresting the burning fever and hacking
cough which have been troubling you somuch.” 1 * J

- — ---- 1,7.. i-AimuMcu. DUl
the grateful look which he bestowed on his
son was an additional assurance of belief in
that which the admiral had at first eight
dubbed as a possible but doubtful means of
doing him any good. But laving aside his
dislike for any but old-established remedies,
the admiral acquiesced in his son’s request, and
now, after this last spell, admitted that the
effect of the dose had softened the dreaded
severity of the racking cough.* # #

I hree weeks later found the Nomad making
the harbor of Montevideo. After severe and
prolonged weather she had rounded the Cape
and now was standing in the harbor for the
purpose of recoaling and watering. To one
given to the study of human lineaments the
faces of those atvoard the flagship this 1, right
morning would have afforded infinite scope
for such pursuit. But the source of each man’s
happiness flowed from the same fountain of
grateful jov. The beloved admiral was the

1 ,A?d Jf vou could have
seen the admiral this bright morning, dear
reader, your answer could be easily found in
his face. A changed man was he. Victory
was perched on his guidons ! the dread enemy
was slowly retreating! The light was a very
severe one, but with no cessation iu vigilant
action and careful application of the contents
of four bottles the admiral had turned the

of consumption, and was slowly but
surely driving him °fl Uje wiUl a ^Wer
which astounded the doctors and filled all
heart* with joy and thankfulness.

\V hat was this, then, that had won the victory
for the seaman Brown, and was now leading t£e

rr!!nlt ? \Suttor^ force* to the same grand
result? When asked this question by one of
hU officers on duty, in Montevideo, the admiralW ft ?* h,!» ‘‘“od, replied, “f would that
in letters of gold, and so placed that all the
world could read them, the name of this great
remedy could be shown, coupled with the
genius who discovered it. -‘The Golden MeV.n
c al Discovery ! Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y ’

Kive“ 10 11,8 fellow men the
heirto1”re ef fr0m tUl iH8 aiat flesh is

“This is thename of the contents of that bot-
tle on my table, and God bless the man who
has found the secret of filling it with a medi-
cine at onoc purifying ami strengthening,
Halm?™0?’ ant t^ugh in its result*, and& S my l*umble option, nothing for
itself that it cannot reasonably perform. Na-
tUu' 8iia y “gainst tiie abuse of man I”
I ,!nJghtth® ‘“todrul sing the praise* of

that which had so unexpectedly rescued him
from a •fatal illness. When the ship anchored
the first commission for the admiral’s son to
execute was a large purchase of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, which hk i

mirul sadly admitted, he haAsecn in every port
the worid around and hod only admired* u« an
Vn lr1??5 of tbe energy and enterprise of an
American who could thus place ids Gnld«n

^ later and the Nomad sailed for Bos-
ton direct W hat the condition of the admiral

^‘rtol power, the admiral cwSSSy It
« red; and more than oft* poor fc lowVho
started out in the sick bay of the NoZ.d
W hat staunch friends the Golden Medical Dis-
covery made in that ship ! W ™

I he above, reader, is cn outline of the stnrv
spun by the admiral to his friend when thev
mtt ftaner. We will not touch oa oul?r

encc that this nineteenth centurv !?lcal 8d-
developments has produced. 3 1

From the wonderful power of Dr p.
Golden Medical discovery over that ,

famed remedy to the public. Dr. PiproL .i*0^'
favorably of calling it his ‘‘consum j^n ,0Ught
but abandoned that name as too rp*tru(fUrp'”
a medicine that from its wonderfulT^.^
tlon of gcrm-dcetroylng, a*

properties, is unequaled, not only as » rl ,e

.r ,huuTo™Qt:nmMc,tKl

eaafgernu in* theblood!

its benign influences.
fested its potency in curing tetter m. maBt'
boils, carbuncles, sore eycf.Tc
and swellings, white swellings, goi re i K
neckband enlarged gland*. ̂  * th!ck
“The blood is the life.” Thoroughlr cW.*

this fountain of health by using GoldL vS
cal Discovery and good digestion, a falrS

If you fed dull, drowsy, debilitated, hare
low color of skin, or yellowiah brown bdou^
face or body, frequent headache or diulW
l»ad taste iu mouth, internal heat or chlfip^i
ternated with hot flashes, low spirit ’aS
gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite
tongue coated, you are suffering from indlS!
tion, dyspepsia, and. torpid liver or “biliont!
ness.” In many eases only part of thwesyaJ
toms are experienced. As a remedy for !
such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical nS
covery has no equal as it effects perfecting
radical cures. » * 91X1

For weak lungs, spitting of Mood, stort
bretth consunipfiye night-sweat., .mi Id”
dred affections, it Is a sovereign remedy In
the cure of bronchitis, severe coughs and con-
sumption, it has astonished the medical facut
ty, and eminent physieiaus pronounce it the
greatest medical discovery of the age Th«
nutritive properties possessed by codliVerdl
arc trilling when compared with those 0f the
Golden Medical Discovery. It rapidly build*
up the system and increases the flesh and weieht
of those reduced below the usual standard nf
health by wasting diseases.* * * - * * *

The reader will pardon the foregoing diere*
sion, prompted by our admiration for a rem-
edy that perforins such marvelous cures and
permit us to say that when the admiral return-
ed to his home in New York the only cloud cart
upon the happiness of the reunion with his
family was caused by the continued illne*« of
his eldest son, a young man of twenty-four
whose disease, when the admiral sailed from
Montevideo, had been reported as succumWM
to t he t rcatment of the family doctor. But his
father found it otherwise; the unfortunate
young man was suffering severely from chronic
disease of the kidneys and bladder. Before
leaving Boston the admiral had purchased!
copy of Dr. Fierce’s book, “The People’s Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” He read this
valuable book thoroughly, and upon his arri-
val home had made up his mind as to the fu-
ture treatment for his son. The latter
sent to the famous Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo,
N. Y., conducted by Dr. R. V. Pierce, and his
competent staff of specialists, where, under
skillful treatment, the sufferer soon found re-
lief and a permanent cure.

In the library of his handsome home the ad-
miral placed one of the four bottles svnt him
by the seaman Brown. Conspicuous iu its pret-
ty frame and stand It attracts all eyes, which
can easily read the lines in golden letters in-
scribed on the tablet under the stand as follows:
— “This bottle once contained the ammunition
which secured for Admiral - the victory in
his battle off Cape Horn with the enemy, con-
sumption. His undying gratitude is thus
shown for that which this bottle ami its mate*
held.” * _ ^

FOLK NOTES.

Said the Marquis of Lome will prol
ably succeed the Marquis of Ripon a
iceroy of India.

Henry Ward Beecher expresses th
opinion that the world is revolving t<
ward perfection. .

Mark Hopkins, ex-president of Wi
Hams college, over 80 years old, is visit
ingin Washington.

President Moss, of the State Univers
y of Indiana, worked nine years as

; ourneyman printer.

Sarah Bernhardt has sent to the pro?
icr autobiography, which will be pul
ished at the end of this month.

The Empress of Austria has taken t
encing— two hours a day generally— t

keep herself a light weight for the sat
die.

General P. G. T. Beau regard, the faa
ous Confederate General, who is onl’
sixty -two years old, is now visiting Me
>de.

The wife of ex-Presidcnt Tvk
dresses her hair just as she did wh«
a young bride in the White House man
years ago.

The portrait of General Grant tha
was commenced by Lc Clear and tinisl
ed by Bierstadt has been placed in th
East Room of the White House.

It has been noticed in England thJ
during his recent visit to Scotland, Job

Bright took occasion to visit the timi

of Janet Hamilton at Coatbridge.

Julian Hawthorne's life of his foto*
is to be finished in July and publish®
in autumn. It will contain much coi

rcapondeuco never before published-

Rev. Dr. Newman says;-- “Voting i
just as sacred a duty as prayer. x°
say tie* politician is dirty; tnflD fllSi
him up. If the caucus U low, eleval
it, purify it." ,

The marriage of Prince George <
Whiles to a Belgian princess has lou
been foreshadowed, and is highly l>r!u
able. Through her mother, an Austria
she would bring tin infusion of n0’
blood.

Derbyshire workingmen are going [
present Mr. Gladstone with a set 1
that Crown Derby ware which Di
Johnet complained “cost more tha
sil ver." Each plate represente a Deity*
shire scene.

r Miss Mary aZh. Giy, who waap^f
inently instrumental In establishing ̂

Confederate Soldiers’ Cemetery #
h ranklin, Tenn., has now undertakeD
the task of raising money for a
meat to the lute Senator Hill. «
Georgia.
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CHAPTER L

MT DRCLG Jill.

Kj early recollections me not
„left»nt ones. My father and moth-

!>r were very poor; my father, who
had combined a clerkship in the city

*{01 something obscure in the litem-

ry way, had fallen ill, and was una-

ble to continue his regular duties,

sad to depend wholly on his pen.

]ij mother had a connection as a

music teacher, but it was a hard
thing to make both ends meet

Under these circumstances she ap-

plied to my grandmother, a very
itareby old woman, a reputed miser,

who wss safiag- for, it was supposed,

my benefit.

Mrs. Clifford, for all reply, sent

five pounds and an intimation that

ihe would like to live with us, paying

for self and servant so much a week

for; her board and lodging.

J I was nine at the time, and was a

.being without fear ; but when I saw

my grandmother I was somewhat
oppressed with awe. She was a dry,
weird-looking old womkn, with a

thin, conning face and a manner
that was thoroughly tyrannical.

She had a middle-aged servant,

named Martha, who was even more

tyrannical than herself; and. 1 was

doomed to bear the brunt of their

joint tempers.

My father was always at work or

is bed, my mother out giving lessons

<>r waiting on the invalid. Our little

maid, Jane, had enough to do, ami I

was there as special attendant on

Aunt Clifford and her middle-aged

maid, who was more like a compan-

ion and friend than anything else.

She was fairly paid, but the bait

which made her faithful to Mrs.
Clifford was her share of the inheri-

tance. It was thoroughly under-
stood that I was to be grandmother’s

hejr, but that Martha Singleton was

to. participate.

My life was not a happy one. My
grandmotheralways wished me to be

within call, so that I was deprived o

my natural amusements and play-

time.

My school-hours were counted,
tout any dereliction punished.

My mother, who was weak and in

ill health, rather tea red Martha, anc

when I complained of cuffs and oth-

«r assaults, she advised me to be pa-
tient, and that all in good time

should receive my reward. K*
But to my youthful mind the

•lim future presented no compensa-

tion. Like most persons of my age,

1 wanted immediate enjoyment. I

. would jeopardize half a dozen inheri-

tances for a game of marbles or trap

and ball.

Bat the fiat had gone forth, and 1

had to submit. Not wishing to vex

my father and mother, I concealed

my an hapi ness. as best I might, aud

comforted myself with the daily re-

flection that the old woman could

not last forever, and that some one

^ould take her away some day— at

at which my heart greatly rejoiced.

I never complained again, but

w*s sullen and rude to them, and
promised myaelt that when l was
°Wer I would have my revenge. I
never did ; for my grandmother died

*uddenly. I was not sorry, hut I

pretended to be, and acted my part

wdh almost manly hypocrisy.

The funeral was a very simple af-

fair, and was attended only by my
mother, Martha and myself. The
The details were seen to by a Mr.

l*wU, u friend of my father’s who

remained with him during the cere-
mony.

% grandmother always hinted
ftat her monej would be found in ®
°*rtain box,

- -

1**t ‘linMi, *h*n «1ie pre it very
to uj mother, with itrict

ojuDctious to use it only alter thej

Tbo box,» small black portman-

teau, was now opened. It contained

Old books, papers, and a small pock-

et-book. This was eagerly examined,

and found j^o contain a ten -pound

note “for 'toy funeral," and docu*
ments connected with an annuity,

which, as we afterwards found, she

had sunk all her money to pur-
chase.

“There is nothing •l8e,w cried Mr.

Lewis, upon whom, in the absence

of my. father, the task of examining

the box devolved. “The supposed

fortune of the late lamented was a

myth — had no existance.”

“MypoorboyP groaned my moth-
ex, sis Ihe clasped me around. the
neck.

“I'll search igain,’’ said Mr. Lewis,

who was a very methodical man.

And ho did, tapping the furniture,

examining the arm-chair, cutting np

the foot-stool, but with no better re-

sult. The inheritance was a fraud, a

delusion and a snare.

Martha Singleton now showed her-

self iu her true colors. She swore

that she had been robbed ; that my
mother who had possession of the

key had ’secured the treasure and

destroyed the will.

She solemnly vowed that she hud

seen accumulated notes and gold,

aud at lust grew so violent and abu-

sive that Mr. Lewis, with the assist-

ance of a policeman, turned her out

of doors.

She went away vowing vengeance,

but we never saw her again.

But things went badly with us.
On the strength of the inheritance
things had been obtained for my fa-

ther; and now creditors had become

clamorous. My mother, though she

strove hard to keep up her courage,

grew weaker and paler. She still

stuck regularly to her work, but it

was obvious that she would soon be

unable to do anything for a living^*

I was unable to see this, but still I

could feel an impending shadow was

over us.

My father did less work, and at
last took to his bed wholly.

A month after he died.

My mother, despite her scanty
means, was determined to give her

husband a respectable funeral. It
was expected of her.. No matter
that it beggared us. That was of no

consequence. Black horses, muted

amt plumes.

Then came the reckoning up. We
had just enough left to remove to u

poor iK*ighhorlioi>d iu London, wheh

my mother hoj»ed to be able to ob-

tain pupils. But she was uo longei

what she had been, and was glad to

find work of a more humble clmrac-

SPECIALTIES!

WALL PAPER
The fine»t Patterns and the Largest Stock o1

GILT, WHITE BLANKS, BROWN BLANKS

a,nd CEILING PAPERS, DADOES, CENTRES

and EXTENSIONS in Chelan. All minted

free from POISONOUS COLORS.
.-I '!.

CURTAINS
Tbe LARGEST ASSORTMENT and NEW-

EST DESIGNS in PAPER SHADES, CLOT 11

CURTAINS und Curtain Fixture*, Cords Th-

•els Ac., in Chelsea.

PAINTS
Wo handle tbe BEST Brands of LEAD and

COLORS, PURE OILS; PAINT BRUSHES.

VARNISHES, and PAINTERS’ MATERIALS.

HTPEICKS the LOWEST, and all good, war-

ranted.

ALABASTINE
A CHEAP AND DURABLE Kini.b f.o

WALLS, BETTER and EASIER to apply than

KALSOMINE.

E^-In White and THIRTEEN diffc-rent COL-

ORS.

DYE STUFFS
We sell only the BEST and PC BEST DTK.

STUFFS, and furnish Printed directions for war

Recipes which are GUARANTEED to give per-

fect SATISFACTION.

Speclnl attention gUcn to Dealgna for Celling* and Decoration*, and fcnvo

a large line of Material from which to aelect.

GLAZIER. DePTJY & GO.

FRIMETAL MAH.

His Habits m4 Ap
scribed bf Frsf. Bsfd DAWklos. '
At ihtoeeting of the British Assoeis*

tion, Prof. Boyd Dawkins lectured upon
••Primeval Man." Prof. Dawkins, gen-
eralizing from the distribution of the
animal remains found in the early ter-
tiary periods, concluded that Europe
was then joined to Africa. The evidence
found in the midpliocene period of the
existence of the river-drift hnnter in
France, Italy, Spain, Greece, {forth
Africa, and also in India, brought us, in

his opinion, face to face in that period
with the primitive condition of human
culture on which, in all probability, all
progress had been based. The absence
of geographical limitations already re-
ferred to would account for the freedom
with which the hunter passed to and fro.
Subsequently, in the eave-men he found
the successors of the river-drift hunter-

tt*r.

(7b bf ctmt t*ued.)

Thx Sr* Mads of Mstau— In a re-
ocut article in the NinfXwnth Century t
bv Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, the writoi
vory .trougly object, to Dr. Drapers
discovery of oxygen in the sun. Mr.
liockyer says he haa gqpe carefully ovci

the whole ground and finds: «ll*t

the photograph on which Dr. Draper
bases the discovery is not one competent
to settle such an important question;
tecoud, that he does not find the co-
incidence between bright solar line® and
oxvgen lines in the part of the spectrum
with which he is most familiar ; and,

third, that, comparing Dr. Draper s pao-
toernph with tbe line photograph of
the upectrum obtained by Mr. Buther-
fortl, he "fails to Und any tree bright
line in the s«n whatever coincident with

any line of oxygen whatever. Mr.
Lockyer bums up the evidence as to the
inn’s composition in these worda: So
far as our unconteated knowledge^ pie*,

tho nun is chiefly made of metal, and on
thia account i» strangely different from
the crust of onr earth, m which th»
metals are in large onty.

Zephanlah,” said his wife with a

chilling severity, 1,1 lon ^fY.
ottt of a saloon this afternoon.

•^fvelL mv darling,” replied the heart-
Js min, " yon wouldn't haye vour hu*
tendstanng a • “fc*® ̂  ^ wouU
your

mription : They
in skins and wore gloves not nnlike
those worn at the present time. They
woie necklaces and armlets, and proba-
bly pierced their ears for the reception
of ear-rings for ornamentation. They
used red raddle, and indeed some of the

Fc

survivals,

the

irsctices of the preMUt time might be
coked upon distinctly as

The skins with whic
being
which

ey clothed themselves they sewed to-
gether with bone needles, and, from the

sketches they had left behind on bones
and pieces of skin and the like, it ap-
peared that they were able to form •
istinct idea of Uie creatures which they

iney were iowie™ mm «««
was evident from the figures of animals
which had been discovered that the
hunters of these times had great facili-
ties in representing forms of animals on
bone, but their attempts at representing
the human form were rude. They had
also left behind them evidence of the
art of sculpture. They were ignorant
of metals. They had no domestic ani-
mals. Apparently they were not in the
habit of burying their dead. We were
not aware of what sort of physique they
had but there was reason to behere they
were most closely related to the Esqui-
maux . They were wholly differ^t from
the river-driftft men.

of which she

* ring heej55
r it very ; towt.

" “ “ the hour

tec

nit,..,-* — ____ The river-drift man
was te a state of primeval savagery ; the
cave man was of a higher type, but in
his turn was wholly inferior to the farm-
er herdsman and merchant who fol-
lowed him. We had this proof of the
development of the human race m times
before history began, and it occurred to
him they had no reason for fixing any
limit as to where nrogresa would end,
hit opinion being that man wool * go oa

The Chicago Daily News is tho pioneer of cheap journalism In the Writ
It was founded Dec. 20, 1875, as an evening paper with editions at noon,

8 and 5 otelock. A complete newspaper,— complete iu the one essential feature
of American journalism, i a, presenting all ike fiftos,— sold on the street at toy
prise less than tho conventional nickel, was an innovation in western journal-
ism. and, like all now enterprises, the "cheap paper" had to contend with Wxig-
estsblishcd custom and even prejudice before securing the recognition it Bought
and deserved. At the end of the first year, 1870, U had achieved a daily sate
ranging from 8,000 to 10,000 copies. From this time forward its progress wa*
beyond all precedent in American journalism. In 1877 its average dally dreuta*
tion was 22,037 copies ; in 1878, 88,314 copies ; in 1872, 45,104 copies ; in 188fc

64,801 copies. On the morning of March 21. 1881. the Chicago Mo uni no Nrwa
made its first appearance. In September following, the sink month of its pub-
lication, its circulation amounted to 490,018 copies, or a daily average of 18.84fi
copies,— a circulation never before attained by any daily paper in the Unlta4
States, within a corresponding time.

The Chicago Daily News, therefore, as now published, consists of mo*»-
Cfo, noon, and evening issues, known respectively as the Mooning News,
Noon News, and Evening News. The average combined circulation of tha
three issues of the Daily News now exceeds 90,000 copies each day. To appre-
ciate the exceptional extent of this vast circulation it is only necessary to state

that it is over three times the circulation of any other daily paper in CAicape
or the West, while its circulation in the city of Chicago is cheats it than Ail*
other Chicago daily papers combined. Being an independent paper, the organ
of no party, sect, or class, it is the ona universally read Chicago paper. The
subscription price of the Dailt News, either morning or evexjso issue, to
|0.OO per year, or $2.00 for four months, postage included.

On July 3, 1878, the Daily News purchased the Chicago Evening Poet,
consolidated its daily issue with tho Daily News, and continued its weekly
issue under the name of the Cine \oo Wtrxly Nxwi. Tho Weekly News
under Us present name and management is therefore less than five years old.
though as a consecutive weekly publication it is now in its twentieth year. Tbn
Chicago Weekly News takes a corresponding field among weekly newspaper*
to that occupied by the Daily News among 'dallies. It gives the news of tb*
world in condensed yet complete form. Its Chicago market quotations are es-
pecially complete and trustworthy. That the Chicago Weekly News has booa
correct in its judgment of the requirements of a large class of readers of the
weekly press is best evidenced by the extent of Its circulation, which aggregated

in the month immediately preceding the date of this writing. 302,053 copies, or
a weekly average of 60,513 copies. The subscription price of the Weekly
News is but seventy- itve cents per year, postage included.

The phenomenal success of the /Chicago News in both its daily sad
weekly issues has been achieved by observing that fundamental principle of
offering the best article of iu kind in the market at the lowest cost to the pur-
chaser. The Chicago Nkwu is cheap only In price. The character of its new*
service Is unsurpassed. It is a member of tho Western Associated Press, and fas
addition to the unrivalled news service furnished by this Association, it enjoys
the exceptional advantage of its own special telegraphic wire from Chicago to
Washington and New York on the East, and to Milwaukee and 8t Paul on tbo
North Giving all the news through reportorial and telegraphic faiiities un-
surpassed by those of any other Chicago paper, it commends itself to all classes
In tho community, to rich and poor alike, in that It offers an absolutely com-
plete record of the news of the day in concise form, without the needle*
verbiage and amplification which render so many metropolitan journals
weariness to the flesh." while its price brings It within tbe retch of aU
It is a paper for tbe
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PROCLAMATION! ^
New Goods! NewGoods! New Goods!

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Groceries &c.

Largest Stock, and Lowest Prices!
ie, We did it with our Little Hatchet. We went Bast early

OMmOODllORTH

We cannot lie, We did it with our Little Hatchet.

nrrr

I|

till 1

i? hi
i !

!i:h

We went Bast early and bought

lm-al

liiTI Hi iiiii!
roH mm mm, ... ; . v

and the startling statements made by our Custo-
mers, prove that we sell cheap! Cheap!! CHEAP!!!

It

Bear This Pact In Mind!
We curry the Largest Stock of MENS’ and BOYS’ Calf and Kip Boots

in Centra! Michigan. Head the following list of Manufacturers:

S. P. Baldwin ft Co.

A. 0. HcOraw k Oo. ' - i

Saedicor ft Hathaway.

7. Bichardsoa,

W. N. Woodson ft Oo.,

Pingno ft Smith.

L. Allison ft Oo.,

Wallaos, Elliot ft Co,.

J. W Brigham ft Oo.
The above makes of Boots are all FIRST CLASS, and we hare Thoui-

i»mla of deUar* worth of them in Stock, which wo are wiling at price*
rhat defy Competlllon.

CLOTHING!
FOR

Men, Youths’
and Boys!

A splendid lint of Family

fUtllit BUSES
Thu best 50c. Chow lug Tobacco In Cliel-

»ea la at __ French’s

QcnuShirU, Collarn, Cutfo, Ties Ac.,
cheap al ___ French's.

Mens OveraUa, Gloves, Socks, Suspen-
ders Ac., at ___ French,»,

A fine line of Old Ladiee* Shoes, Con-
gress Gaiters and Slippers at French's.
But your Teas, Bug tra, Spicee, Coffeea,

Soaps and other Groceries at French'a.
$1.00 buys a tip top pair of Woman's

Cloth Shoes, (warranted solid Leather
Soles) at French's.

Ladies Please Remember
wc hare the LARGEST ASSORTMENT ef Shoes in the County. Wfc
hare all grade* and lizoi, in the following make*:

Soyaoida Srothwa,

SPSaldwiaS Company,

VTallao* SUiotk Company,

Roblnaon & Burtojuhaw,

Summer Srothwi,
magn* ft Smith, ,

 0 MoOrav ft Company,

ChlUo, Oraff ft Company,

Mama ft ford,

Uotlof Brother*,

We hare an cndleis quantity of tha abort Uanufaoturera’ Shoot and

Slipper* in stock, and our price* an Remarkably Low.

Mens French Calf and Kip Boots,

Mens fine Calf button, buckle or lace Shoes,

Mens fine Low Shoes (all styles,)
Mens Plow shoes. All kinds of Boots and
Shoes either sewed, pegged or screw faste’d.

Boys Calf button and buckle Shoes,

Boys Calf boots, and Low Shoes,

Piles of Children and Infents' Shoea

ALL GOODS SOLD FOR flARm

Remember! we sell all goods for cash only!
For Genuine Bargains, go to

FRENCH’S SASH STORE
T

Chelsea, Mich.
— mT

Mm



JIM'S KIDS.

- - — -i nn ob km
ym r\nnM—io\i kin ^ ^

“i*2Hbkbi."'' . ,I<^rsr»ntlc» .nd trlfta »n’ nolu.

-I «lth bU boat on th* nea-

Jim—

iWfliSiS£*- ,

took hold of bU kneos and

bM»r^ heP b5»rf hU hend-
^cfevrr," tbo,

time for Fisherman Jim,W ta’ iif ore hte ejea-

IkjkJP ‘ o’ wandered In mlnd-tbolr

o.p w»vw and KUherman Jim,
"aTlItUeboata^llB’ for.horo-

.poke no more.

**,^2^# 1fetl!,n»Sdthe #t+n««.

“"Ued’ 11,1,1 llU ',e*rl ,muei
 * ..or van heard to the name
^SStSe kills who were burled there
WuS.S hmin^hto! the ^a.
& » willow tree.

ther came end told me to haste

/•turned to be wanderin’ and craav like,
^•JS^sifhts ho oughtn’t to see- •

hinl called for me

Charlie— literally rollingalixe it,
money. 11

4 ‘1 Mirnihfn’t rnlnd realizing it myaefi
In hank noU*H; Hovoroigns and half-
crownn wouldn’t be bad, but rather
hard and lurapy, t should think,”
unsworn Mr. Vernou nerenoly.

‘•All that money was ma<l« by army
contractu— for what, do you think?”
“Can’t think — thinking docs my brain

harm.”
“Saddles— the old man told mo ho

himself this morning.”

“A mysterious communication, truly
—why didn’t I think of saddles and
army contract* myself,” ories Charlie,
patheticnily.

The ladies come trooping by, with
their stylish costumes and warm wraps.
Mr. Lorrimer goes up with the three

pretty sisters; Captain Fenton joins his
sister; all depart in time save Major
Herbert and Charlie Vernon.
“Aren’t you going, Charlie?” asks

the Major.

“Aren’t you!” he answers satirically.
“I suppose you're waiting for Miss
Summerville to come out”

“Well, yes, I am,'’ says .Major Hor-
l>‘*rt with a Kdf-posseflseil smile.

“You’re in luok’s way,” returns the
other enviously, “she never deigns to
look: much less speak to a follow,1 when
you’re by. You haye it all your own
way there, I must say.”
Major Herbert does not atterat to

contradict this, as he listens with the
same smile on his lips.

“Here’s the’ Austin*. ” *

A tall plain-looking man and a bright
cherry little woman are coming into the
portico.

answers a
I Bin old, I kttdw, even she was a make believe of Little Red

as leav-
a hun-

No, I dare say not,’’ she
«ttle bitterly. --**1 anroltLTKno^
tor my thirty years; but ns far o

dn f ”lUh behln<l mo 2°^’ 1

“1 did not mean that,” he says gent-
ly; “if it comes to a question of age, 1
am much older than you— nearer forty
than thirty. ’* * J

a ^nan,!, and a woman’s are
so different. You are still in your prime.”
She looks at him in her turn, half ad-
miringly, but with ii cirri ms kind of
smile on her full curved lips. Her eyes
rested full upon him, as ho sat with
careless ease opposite, his dark, closely

cut, jot black silky hair resting against
the velvet of the easy chair. She notic-
ed with a half smile, as if to support
her own words of praise, the well-set
head, the dark, passionate eyes, the
shapely features and contour, the heavy,

drooping, soldier-likc monstachc, the
well-made chin and throat, the broad
shoulders.

If it had been full daylight she would
have noticed— as often she had noticed
before in a stronger light— that the
.handsome face was marked and lined,
not so much perhaps by. time as by suf-
fering and dissapointment ; but in this
soft, llattering light, it was indeed the
face and figure of a man in his full
prime.

“ Isn’t to day the '6th of August?” he
asks suddenly.

“ Yes ; doesit conjure up any reralnis-
cnces?”
“Yes.” A soft light flashes in his

dark, deep-set eyes.

“Mayn't I hear about it? is it a love
story? I should like to hear one in this

SsSrSlcns!’.,
Km they did— ah, mate, you kuow-
laUwlocK ago." . * ,

v0ilrl he wasn’t afeariHi to dl«,

For ill tktt night he seenwd to w

(flea- *r / '

Aadwhe aleu.

Isn’t Miss Somerville going out this soft fading light.”
lovely opening, Mr. Austin?” It is strange — even to himself it seems

My sister?— oh no. Major Herbert, to-that now 1m has such a good open-
shr has the Jicadadicor something of ing to plead his own cause with this
the kind. I’ve loft her In the drawing- beautiful, gracious lady, his recreanroom.” heart must need go back, in softest pity

I’m left lamenting like the last man,” and self-reproach, to an old love-scene
cries Charlie, ‘tjdbiy I come with you, of some ten long years ago. He leans
Mrs. Austin?” forward and looks through the big bay
Off they go; and Major Herbert, window ; the lights are peeping out

throwing away his paper, turns his steps brilliantly and clustering in a circle un-in-doon. I der the great Ormo
The beautiful drawing room of the “ It is ten years ago to day— but why

Imperial, with its luxurious furniture | should I bore you with the story?”

^>(>d d^jL^gir Iwr pretty browB-fcatn A CHAPTER OF TRIALS:

weren’t the

Low

Rpoopendyde and bis Printing Press,Riding-hood.”
“An, I hope then you

wolf that gobbled her. up,’
“She had the sweetest, happiest face

that night — shall I ever forget it?”
“And of course you made love to

your Little Red Riding -hood?” -
He throws himself moodily back in

the easy chair, and his face suddenly
clouds over.

No, I don’t think I made love, as
you call it.”
“No, but you told her just what vou

thought at tlie time, didn’t you?! You
said how pretty and charming sne look-
ed in her little red hood, and that she
was becoming dearer and dearer, every
day to you.” ' s . ; < J
Major Herbert starts forward. “He

do you know I said that?’’
“Uh, I am only guessing.”
“Go on, then: what else?”
“Then, when the rough sea wind

blew the red hood away, and you by the
help of the Chinese lantern caught it
and fastened it, clumsily enough, but
with much laughing, round the merry
face, but? bent down and stoic a kiss for
you trouble ”
“How do you know that?”'
“Oh, I was young once myself— but

that kiss was .a mistake; it made the lit-
tle girl think you really loved her.” He
is quite silent for some little time, and
Iooks out on the darkening twilight with
troubled eyes.

‘•Now I have no more,” she says at
length, “tell me the end.”
“There is no end!” he answers gloom-

ily; “the very next night we quarreled
—1 had offended her about something ̂ ifferent coiorg af

—nothing I could help; and the morning preasion, and any design from

I M
and brocade couches and curtains, is
near deserted to-night, save for one sol-

of 1 “Is your head bad, Miss Somerville?
—may I come in?” asks Major Herbert
as he stands quietly in the door.BY HOLLIS FRBKMAN.

“ Go on pray.
“I have never told any one of this

before— I wonder why some scenes are
bed on our memories that
no power to dim or fade

them?”
What is the scene, then, that has

so phologr&gbi
time itself has

CHAPTER HI {

Ten years have gone by, and Llandud-
no has'kept up a good progress with the
march of time. The splendid now pier.
thedriTo round the great Ormo, and
the hindsome hotels which have sprung
up, all speak of its woll-doing and
hihionablo career.

Itis August now’, bright and warm
and sunshiny, and the season is at its
height; tho place is crowded to over-
flowing, every hotel and lodging house

Tho smile with which she greets him left such an impression on you?”
would have reassured the shyest man
on earth as to his being welcome.

“Yes, come in,” she says, “Pm quite
well, only dreadfully dull; got a fit of
tho blues to-night, so pray come and
charm them away.”
He comes quietly torward and sits op-

posite tho speaker.

“Don’t sit there,” she sayssomewhat
impatiently,” you lose nil the pretty
view.”

“I can sec all I care .to see,” ho an-

folUid still the visitors came pouring swers lawjv-
in with even* fresh train* and wander
about with weary dispirited counten-
ances, vainly beseeching hard-hearted
landladies to “take them in.”
Dinner is over at “The Imperial,” the

bind has been playing on the parade
•ome little time, anti a group of gentle-
men aw standing under the great stone
portico tho uotel, waiting for the

“ Look there! It was just such another
night as this, soft and warm and deli-
cious ; the lights under the great Ormo
were twinkling and sparkling as they
are now!”

Yes.”
It was a grand fete night ; we, that

is the visitors, hail a kind of masquer-
ade ; we walked, some of us in fancy
dresses, up the yonder hill in a grand
procession, carrying Chinese lanterns.

Well.”
There was a young girl staying here

with an old aunt of something of tho
kind. We were all of us a party <>t
merry young people in those days, go-

after when I went to Gladdaeth Cres-
cent to try and make my peace, she was
gone.” *
“Gone?”
“Yes, and I have novel* seen or heard

a word of her since.”
“What a funuv end! Could no one

tell you where she had gone to?
“Well, Conor Marston could have

done so; but I fancy Effio had bound
them all over to secrecy. I never could
get Conor to say a word about her,
though I wrote and wrote, and asked
and asked; then my regiment was or-
dered out to India, and ! wont with it.”
“And forgot poor Elbe? or did you

come to Llandudno this summer hoping
to meet with her again.”
“Ah, but she would be so altered by

this time; she would be a woman now.”

Brooklyn Eagle. - - - —
Spoopendyke came homo one night

bringing a small bundle in his arms.
“ It’s a printing-press, .on which I

expect to do all my own printing here-
after,” he said.

_ Oh, but isn’t that lovely ! ’ fluttered
Mrs. Spoopendyke, dropping the stork
and rushing to her husband’s side, “and
can’t we do the loveliest things with it !

Is it the kind that the Herald and Sun
and all those oapers are printed with?”
“Oh, yes Mrs. Spoopendyke,” growl-

ed her husband, “jrouVe hit it exactly.
This is the very kind. I got Mn Ben-
nett to kindly try it on, so as to get it
the same size that the Herald is printed
on.”

And will you print papers with
yours like Mr. Bennett and the other
editor*?” continued Mrs. Spoopendyke
timidlv.

Oh, but won’t I, though?” yelled
her husband. “It needed a dod gasted
female idiot to think of that; you’ve
struck the proper plan.

Think you can print a 50xG0 show-
bill with a 3x4 press? Well, f tell ye
that ye can’t. Can ye get it into your
measly head that this is a card press,
and can only print a card three inches
by four inches?”

Oh, it’s a card press is it?” ventured
Mrs. Spoopendyke; “then we can print
those beautiful Christmas cards on it,

can’t wo?”
Now you’ve got it.” yelled her hus-

band, “that’s the idea. It prints in
one

pression, and any design from the pic-
ture of an old crank with a sealskin
overcoat, loafing around somebody’s
chimney with a game-bag full of jump-
ing-jacks, to the New Year, 1883, repre-
sented by a hump-backed baby dressed
in a broad grin, with a napkin tied
round his waist, driving out the old
year, dressed as an old tramp with a
mowing machine and a gallon jug of
whiskey under his arm. - That’s the
idea, exactly. Think 'you can print
chronjos and lithograph# on it, don’t
you? Well you can’t. You cau only
print one color, that is black. Think
you grasp it now?”

‘Well,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke, “I
suppose you cart print visiting-cards on

“Yes, Mrs. Spoopendyke, I cau, ’’said
. , , .  bur husband, in a softer tone, and he

•‘About iny age, perhaps. Should you grew \n a much better humor as he pro-
know her, think. | ceed0,i to show his wife the press and

use of tho‘I can’t fancy her as anything but a I exhlbit his dexterity in the
child.’

“What about her dress.”
“She wore a blue scarf, twisted round

her shoulders in such a pretty fashion.’
“Ah, I remember wearing one, once

upon a time
“And a straw hat. and a good-sized

chignon— she tried to bo fashionable,

She blushes a little under his admir-
ing eyes, but smiles with frank pleasure

at his wordf. And tho words, though
tuonnt as a careless compliment contain- 1 ing about together,

od a certain truth. In tho close inti- “And the young giTl?”
macy of the last few wcek.meetingat first I “ Her name was Effio
as merely hotel friends, there had sprung
up a quick and sudden friendship be-
tween them.

type and the press.
At last he got his worthy helpmeet’s

name set up in type, and proceeded to
put tiic chase on tho press with a grand
fiourish. But in an evil honr he had

:ey it up, and at the first
touch the whole business went to pi,

, , ,, , , . and at the next fell in a confused mass
you must know; but old Martha was but au over ̂  carptq.

» poor coiffouo, the frissettes wore al- 1 ' -why, what makes it do that?" said

long
paletot, nud a Ixmnett with nodding
Welles’ pluinar of black and crimson

^iki< thojr ippearanee.
‘'News?'’ answers Major Herbert

Jtobngup. “well, yes. Gladstone is
Tery ill and Dr. Tanner is still alive.”
"Gladstone ill- tut tut,” say tho
gentleman fussily, “overworked,
overworked.” '* ]

“No coo can moro afmpkUfizo U’Jth a
J* I being overworked than I can,”
••ysMr. Lorrimer.

‘Gf course, one can always best sym-
what one knows least

puu in I'harlie Vernon, taking
^WfromhU moath
_ i wre s too itoop a metaphor in that
,,?-v ^P^honsiou, Charlie.”
WDr. Tanner’s a*ivc— dear, dear,

#avs the stout lady, “what

Lea ; a simple

little name, isn’t it? It just suited her.
She was a sweet and shy and modest as
a March violet.”

“ Indeed!”
“Pray, pray don’t speak of my little

friend in that tone ; it hurts mo,— it does
indeed!”

“ Please go on.”
“My poor little Effio,” he says tho

name over to himself with a soft caress
in tho tone— “I wonder where she is
now*? How well some names suit peo-
ple : your name just suits you.”

w„.v« am^ar ______ ____ „ “Yninces Somerville,” she repeats
though In a somewhat queenly fashion, I proudly. “ Why does it suit mo? ’

h ....... . 1 “Oh it belongs to a lady tall and
stately. Now little Effie,— bye the bye
she was really a tall slim girl with
dark grey eyes.— you wont laugh will
wou?’ * ",

“Certainly not, if you don’t wish it”
“ Well, then, your eyes sometimes

remind mo ever so much of her ; though

ways peeping out of tho brown hair — the
) resent fashion is much prettier.”

Well after all, I dare say, .you
needn’t trouble about Effio Lea. \ery
ikely by this time she is a stout homely
matron, wjth half a dozen children about
her.”

Wim of their party, who an? hastily What tho lady thought of it ho could
(loaning their wraps for a stroll on the only judge by her evident pleasure andparade! preference for his society, by her gin-
Captain Fenton is busily engaged in clous manner, her winning tone, her

Biking a pet poodle sit up to nog for a I caressing smile. What ho thought of it,
bit biscuit, while it holds a walking stick was that she was rapidly becoming all
hits month. Major Herbert is scan- the world to him, the horizon that
ping tho Evening paper. Mr. Lorrimer bounded hi* charmed vision,
k propping up the door way, and inclt- J He was not a vain or an easily-satisfied
ing the poodle to rebellion. Charles man. yet without any self-conceit he
Vernon ii puffing furiously away at his I could not help seeing that she sought,cSjir. - though in a somewhat qu ...... ’ * '•* l*:—

"Any news, Major?” ories a loud to seek and hold his love,
blustering voice; a big burly man ac-|, She was rich, beautiful, admired— -it
conipaniid by a bonaefoui-siiot lady seemed strange, sometimes lie thought,
^Mirnwl with ti loiur fur trimmed that she should care to single him out;

but Charlie Vernon was right, he had
seen her turn away from richer, hand-
somer, younger men. to notice some
passing word or look of his. remind mo ever so mnonoi nei
He looked full at her, as ho pondered in all else you are so different.

this, as she sat with smiling ease in the
luxurious arm chair. She was sitting,
and you could aot see to perfection tho
tall, commanding figure; but tho perfect
impose, the well-bred style and air struck

you at once, stamped as it was ou every

look and movement.
Her dress was of rich dark velvet,

finished round the neck and wrists with

“ I remind you of Effie Lea?”
“ No ; only the eyes, and only those

at times.” ' '

•* Only at times ; I’m so sorry.
“Don’t be satirical, else 1 will say no

more.” .

I’m all interest: what about the
fete?”. . , M W l ,M«K
“The girls of our party didnt care

for Effie, and I didn’t care for them •
I thoywero a rather loud voiced, ratling,

.jittUed sapphires go-ahead set, and so *o two quiet ones

ami5 diamonds that an empress might were thrown pretty much together.
feOh. laMJiihave envied.

Her dark brown Imir was coiled
°.ri 1 man he is! I wish people wouldn’t simply at tho back of her head, and m
I jo much about him. and his fast- ‘ vr,“i ftMrl°d QVer tho broaa ,oro“

Socially at dinner time at the
{^nal;but in these days somebody

front was curled over tho
head in the modern fashion. Her eyes
were dark-grey, fright and gleaming,
and her straight aristocrat io features,
her delicate complexion, her bright

Then Effie had no one to take her
ut, or chaperone her. Her aunt al-

o ays made an old duenna of the name
w Martha comoout with her at nights
of “Yes.”
“Well, it was easy enough to outwit

poor old Martha, l could laugh now

^;jn. Chari Ir," Mr. Ix.rrimer, taUon for Minty could bear a strict and HXa X
disV.?:™'? d‘y <>f y°aT llf,> oioso scrutiny. ........ . h( ' * ' , hin jfft bo tho doatfi
dtor in a "loudviH)so8c hiug" * voioo* I “CanVho really care for mo?” Major
-tegM yon It Dr. farm-. U Herbert thought os ho l'>o>o'd (>n tho

bandsomo woman before him with her
, Watermelon* contain now such well-defined air of command, ^auu

ul ^minders of him. Mrs. Bur- wealth, amt ease: “Care for me, Ue
a chair fur me at the | repeated hitter jy, ̂  ~

^ then wo can have a bit of | pointed, discontented man. Her riches

» tjpu,,. thovMton -(SySJKa £
. laughs the worthy ladv. and yeV— ” |
T ’Woles away, ahakimj a fat “You are « , , i-

w2l v*d hand at him; her crimson at all” she says at length looking
Plume* nodding vigorously with a tender light m her darkles.

,n? m the evening bre*‘ze “Were you ever at Llandudno before
j*** w°fthy couple,” begins Mr. this?” he asks abruptly. ̂r* ’ “VtvJ vMt&ro) itmi vaifa airo. l was a

^ CU i^1, yourperviee,

‘‘Mi^n

to the top of the mini ... .. .....

of me. so I’ll leave Missy in your charge,
and go home.” Miss Somerville laugh-
ed, as in duty bound.
“$o on wo went, nothing loath, arm

in arm. With our (’hi nose lanterns, hap-
and gay, and light-hearted as two

Yes, years and years ago.

! ” ' I eantanB J to aginr yo» » raw aohool

Iv— please to try and rtv | girl.”

py
eliihlren.

“ Were you in fancy costumer
“No. but i remember how ridiculous

not talking, or amusing me I some of our party looked.
.»V. at Umtrth looking up | ton had bought a down pemir

and chains, which he arrayed himsol
in, and wort' an immensely pointed cap.
of stiff brown paper, with some af the
girls' feathers in it, to represent an
Italian Brigand.”

Mrs. Spoopendyke, laughing.
“What makes it do what, Mrs. S?”

sneered her husband, as ho hit hU. head
on a corner of the table in a mad dive
after the type. “What d'ye s' pose
makes it do it? What makes anything
to anything? If I had your talent for

I’d get a glass
Hiper collar.

He shakes his head. “No, uoj why j {^^ing idiotic questions,
will you try to spoil the romance of my 0f beer and a three-inch
story? She is to mo a mystic maiden— ami i}ve but as a prosocut ngattornev.’
a phantom child, who will never grow tbis time the wort ay gentlemen
up or grow old. Here are a tribe of the jlft(| got the uame sot up and securely
lotel people trooping in. 1 will go and | fastened, and was printing with great
lave a smoke by tho sad sea waves,

reminiscences ofsoothe away my
child-love.”

pro BE CONTINUED.]

to

my

Coquettes.— Give the devil his duo
and the coquette her dude.
Coquettes are like cats; they love pet-

ting. This accounts for the sparks in
he dark.
Always make a friend of a coquette

before you fall in love with her. Then
you can corner her when she says, “But

'“aToScUo can play cards just as I 0tf.tl,u ce”tu,IJ'- A1)>
>11 wllou vou are koldiir her 'hand. ls »n advertisement of fiver pdfs

printing with great
gusto, but he had, unfortunately, set
the types iu wrong order, and the first
eight perfumed visiting cards came out
like the following!.

gdtxxbupfyr
When Mrs. Spoopendyke saw it she

set up a little scream, “Oh but isn’t
that funny, though. What makes it
be wrong side up?”
“Funny’” howled her husband, with

horrid derision, as he grasped the situ-
ation. “It’s a perfect thunderbolt of
fun. It’s tho most deliciously humor-

Alf you need
thoon

Indeed, this is her first trick.

After all* there is one nice thing
about a coquette, ̂ She and lightning
never strike twice in the same place.

,tan'tobj«l W being callwl . .ini.,- | TWh,., ^
be turned round the other way.”

cover, and a joke about a goa^ on the
first page, to be a comic almanac.
With your appreciation of humor, all
you need is a broad grin and £..,000
worth of stolen diamonds, to bo the

the American
boards. Can’t JQU see tho imaaly type’s

to

tho Ker.

I do not like mercantile pursuits,
father,” said an Arkansaw boy, whoso
mild and earnest parent was trying to
direct into commercial channels. I
want to be a literary man.” “Plenty
of time to starve at literature,” replied
the sago, “after you have learned to,
nine tunes out of ten, stand flat-footed
audcutotT twonty-tive cent* worth of
bacon at a whack.” ‘/But, father, there
Is nothing original in trade.” “How
so, sir?” “Nothing original, for you
know even the markets are filled with
quotations.” The poor old man who
had taken so much pains with the way-
ward child, turned away, while a tear
rolled down a time-made furrow of his
cheek.— Ark. Traveler.

You say your wife is trying to get a
divorce P” said the lawyer. “Yaw,”
answered Hans Spreckemlentch. “Yah,
dotisso.” “And now you want to sue
Jacob Schneider for damages for alien-
ating Her kifeotions?” *4! aw. “Was
she a good wife?” “No, she vas a bad
womans. She runs mild# ooys.'V^Did
vou love lier very much? o, rtn
pettef midout her,” “Well. If she was
a bad woman, and you are better with-
out her, you arc not much damaged if
Jacob Schneider takes her off your
hands.” H*Yah, it look# like dot, ain’t
it. Msbbe its pet ter I don’d say nut-
tings a bond it. But, by shiminios, I
mtics dot Yawcob Schneider,”— Tho

After half an hour of diligent labdr,
tho types were again in position, se-
curely keyed up and put on the press.
When tho final arrangements wore

completed, Mr. Spoopendyke turned
round to wink at the baby, ami incau-
tiously left his thumb o&r tho edge of '

tho press. As luck would have it, Mrs.
Spoopendyke in her anxiety to show
her husband how well she understood
ami appreciated the press brought the
lever down and the Dross closed bn that
gentleman’s thumb, making him jump
four feet high, and utter an exclamation
that would have made the second lieu-
tenant of a company of pirate# blush!
‘Dod dast the measly printing press.’ he
shrieked, a# he smashed the base* burner
with it, and then threw it in the alley.
“Haven't ye got any sense scarcely?
Why don’t ye go on with the entertain-
ment? The measly thing only got as
far as the bone. Why don’t you begin

the skeleton? Why don’t ye flijMr “
the chapter?” and Mr. Spoopendyke
danced up-stairs, five at a tune, with a
parting injunction to his wife to hire out
for a slaughter-house.
“Well, said Mrs. Spoopendyke, as

she picked up the baby, and put a
pitcher of water whore her husband
Would be sure to fall over it when h©
went down stairs in the morning, “If
we have so much trouble in printing on©
wort!, I wonder how Mr. Bcnnettggcts _
along with a whole iwwipapT to print”


